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THEADEQUACY
of industrial capacity has not been a central concern of

postwarstabilizationpolicy. Aggregate-demand
targets,such as potential
grossnationalproduct,have typicallybeen definedwith referenceonly to
labor-marketconditions.While emphasizingthe balancebetweensupply
and demand,most studiesof inflationhave takenthe unemploymentrate
of laboras the primarymeasureof resourceutilization.Althoughtherehas
been considerableinterestin tax and monetarymeasuresto promoteinvestment,theyoftenhavebeenusedwithina policyframeworkthatfocuses
on short-runaggregate-demand
objectivesratherthanon futureincrements
to capacity.
The emphasisupon demandratherthan supplyin stabilizationpolicy
reflects,in part,the conclusionsof priorempiricalstudies.Manyinflation
studieshave attributeda relativelyminor role to cyclicalfluctuationsin
capacityutilization,broadlymeasured,and seriousdifficultiesarisein defining a measurableconcept of aggregatecapacity. Previouslyobserved
variationsin aggregateinvestmentrates also appearto have had only
modesteffectsuponthe growthof outputpermanhourandthusthe growth
of potentialoutput.
Note: I am gratefulto James Altman, MerriannM. Panarella,and AndreaV. Mills
for researchassistancein the preparationof this report.Daryl Smith,of Temple,Barker,
and Sloane,Inc., and PeterOliver,of ArthurD. Little, Inc., weregenerousin answering
questionsabout theirreportsto the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency.Also, I wouldlike
to thank LawrenceForest of the FederalReserveBoard staff for data and information
about capacitymeasures.
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The experience of severe shortages and large price increases for some
commodities in 1973-74, however, has given rise to widespread discussions
of the scarcity of industrial capacity and forecasts of a recurrence of the
1973 supply difficulties as the current expansion continues. In addition,
sharp increases in costs of capital goods, of pollution abatement, and of
borrowing have stirred doubts about the ability of industry to expand
capacity to meet future needs.
On the other hand, notions of a general capacity shortage were challenged in a previous article in this journal by George Perry.' He examined
the analytical value of the three major measures of the utilization rate,
compiled by the Federal Reserve Board, McGraw-Hill, and the Wharton
School economic forecasting unit. Of these, only the Wharton index, based
on extrapolation of past trends, appeared to indicate serious capacity pressures in 1973. The McGraw-Hill index, which Perry found reliable in a
variety of analytical applications, remained significantly below its 1966
peak of 91 percent. And even Perry's finding of a modest slowing of capacity growth in manufacturing after 1966 is largely eliminated by recent
upward revisions in the production indexes.2
More specific evidence of capacity shortages is provided by the Federal
Reserve Board utilization index for basic materials, which reached a peak
of 93.5 percent in 1973, a rate previously approached only for short periods
in 1951 and 1966.3While the basic-materials index accounts for only 8.5
percent of overall industrial production on a value-added basis, it represents a key set of industries and includes nearly all of those sectors for
which shortages of capacity were suspected in 1973.
The behavior of prices in these industries supports the evidence of scarcity: overall, they rose 16 percent in 1973 and 35 percent in 1974. Even if
refined petroleum products are excluded, the rates of increase were 11 and
1. George L. Perry,"Capacityin Manufacturing,"BPEA, 3:1973, pp. 701-42.
2. One measureof aggregatemanufacturingcapacitycan be obtainedby dividingthe
McGraw-Hillutilizationrate into the FRB index of productionfor Decemberof each
year.Growthin capacity,as estimatedon the basis of the revisedproductionindex, gives
no evidenceof slowing, since it averaged4.7 percentannuallybetween 1955-65 and 4.6
percentfor the 1965-75 period.Thereis, on the other hand, a slowing of the growthof
capacityrelativeto the capitalstock after 1969.This can be attributedonly in partto the
inclusionof pollution-abatementexpendituresin the capitalstock and the inducedclosing of older, heavilypollutingplants.But the argumentthat the McGraw-Hillutilization
index overstatedaggregateexcess capacityin 1973 would magnifythis implied decline
in the growth of capacityrelativeto the capital stock with no evidencethat the decline
reflectsgreaterfactor substitution.
3. This index includesall or part of the followingindustries:steel, copper,aluminum,
cement,plywood, paperand paperboard,textiles, chemicals,and petroleumrefining.
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35 percent in 1973 and 1974, respectively.4These price increases are particularlylarge in an historical context: the annual rise in the index averaged
less than 1 percent over the 1960-70 period.
The present concern with the inadequacy of industrial capacity seems to
reflect problems in 1973-74 in a relatively small set of primary-materials
industries. There are several reasons for expecting capacity limitations to
be most meaningful for these industries. First, they are process-related industries, in which the concept of a physical limitation on output would be
expected to have the greatest significance. For much of the rest of the
economy, production can be increased with a given capital stock by adding
workshifts, or workers on a given shift. Costs per unit produced may rise,
but probably only gradually. Thus, estimates of capacity output by individual firms, which cannot accurately project the availability of labor and
other variable factors, may be a dubious concept of limited economic significance. In many of the basic-materials industries, such opportunities to
expand output a-remore limited, because production processes are maintained around the clock normally and technological constraints limit the
substitution of variable for fixed factors of production.
Second, new pollution-abatement regulations have had a pronounced
impact on the primary-materialsindustries. Allegedly, measures taken to
comply have absorbed large amounts of investment funds that otherwise
would have been used to expand capacity, and uncertainty about the regulations has delayed expansion plans.
Third, these are highly capital-intensive industries, which have been particularly affected by the substantial increases in capital-goods prices in
recent years. Thus, investment in new capacity may have been inhibited as
firms sought more concrete evidence that product prices would rise sufficiently relative to variable costs to cover higher capital costs.
Finally, because the construction of new capacity normally requires several years, these industries face the special uncertainties of anticipating
demand that long into the future. The last decade has been a chaotic period
for the U.S. economy and the abrupt swings in demand between boom and
bust increasedthe likelihood of planning mistakes that could not be quickly
corrected.
4. The estimatedrates of price increaseare based on a constructedprice index using
categoriesof the wholesalepriceindex that correspondas much as possibleto tlheindustries includedin the basic-materialsproductionindex. The existenceof pricecontrolsin
1973 may have affectedthe distributionof price increasesbetweenthe years 1973 and
1974.
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In thispaperan attemptwillbe madeto evaluatethe adequacyof capacity in threeindustries:steel, aluminum,and paper.Theseare industriesin
whichcapacityrestrictionsweresaid to be a seriousproblemin 1973and
whose abilityto expand capacityin futureyears withoutlarge price increasesor specialgovernmentassistancehas oftenbeenthe subjectof concern.Theyarealso industriesfor whicha meaningfulmeasureof capacity
is available,based upon a physical concept of machine availability.A
majorpurposeof the studyis to determinewhetheran examinationof individualindustriescan offerinsightsinto the issue of capacitygrowthand
capitalneedsthat are not evidentin more aggregativeanalysis.

CapacityImbalancesin 1973
Steel, aluminum,and paperall experiencedcapacityproblemsin 197374. Yet the significanceof that episodefor the futuredependsupon one's
beliefsaboutthe factorsunderlyingany shortgagesthat occurred.Sonlesee
stimulus.
the episodeas a simplereflectionof excessiveaggregate-demand
Othersstressthe majorstructuralchangesduringthe period-devaluation,
wage and price controls,specificshortgagesinducedby bad weatherand
the oil embargo,and a large burst of speculativeactivityin world commoditymarkets-a coincidenceof specialeventsthat is unlikelyto recur.
measureswould not be the apOn these grounds,specialsupply-oriented
propriateremedy.To still other observers,the period indicatesa major
crisis of inadequatecapacity.They foresee expansionseverelyrestricted
becauseof low currentprofits,largeincreasesin capitalcosts,the diversion
of limitedinvestmentfundsinto pollution-abatement
facilities,and the inabilityof firmsin theseindustriesto raisethe requiredfundsin the capital
markets.
Althoughthe circumstancesof individualindustriesdifferedsomewhat,
severalgeneralconclusionscan be drawn.First,the 1972-73recoverywas
unusualin the extent to whichit was an expansionled by durablegoods
witha consequenthighdemandfor basicmetals.WhilerealGNP expanded
5.7 percentin 1972and 5.3 percentin 1973,durable-goodsoutputrose by
13.6and 12.5percent,respectively.As figure1 shows,in 1973durable-goods
outputreachedits highestshareof nonfarmbusinessoutputsince World
WarII. Moreover,the changein the sharebetweenthe low of 1971andthe
peak of 1973exceededthat of the 1955 expansionand itself is exceeded
only by the shift that accompaniedthe 1950-51KoreanWarbuildup.
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Second, by the time the demand surge came, capacity growth had slowed
in all these industries; in some it had been slow for years. This slow growth
may be traced to the impact of the 1970 recession upon incentives to expand; declining profitability in the late 1960s; and, perhaps, the need to
meet tighter pollution standards.
Third, these general conditions were reinforced by special factors in each
industry which resulted from devaluation, power shortages, a coincident
worldwide economic boom, and price-wage controls. The strong demand
pressuresin 1973 were translated into an intense and speculative inventory
buildup in early 1974 that sustained production in these industries well
after the point of general economic decline; but, once the fears of shortage
had passed, the accumulation of excess inventories in 1974 greatly intensified the following drop in production.

STEEL

The tight supply conditions within the steel industry in 1973 reflected the
sudden and large surge in the demand for durable goods, the devaluation
of the dollar in 1973, strong world demand for steel, and the absence of
any significant growth in the capacity of the domestic steel industry during
the previous decade.
In the years prior to 1972, most of the growth in demand was met by
foreign supply. Apparent consumption of steel products rose from 81.8
million tons in 1955 to an average of 102.5 million tons in 1968-70 (see
table 1).5 This amounted to an average annual growth of 1.7 percent compared with only 0.7 percent for doinestic shipments over the same period;
the net export position of the industry changed from a surplus of 2.9 million
tons in 1955 to a deficit of 15.5 million tons in 1971, a shift equal to 21
percent of 1971 shipments. As a result of its inability to compete with
foreign producers, the domestic steel industry was plagued with excess capacity throughout the 1960s and nearly all of its investment was directed
toward modernizing existing facilities. The results were an increase in the
capacity to produce raw steel of only 4 percent between 1960 and 1972
and a sharp shift in the composition of production toward the basic-oxygen
and electric furnaces. The proportion of production accounted for by the
open-hearth and Bessemer processes declined from 88 percent in 1960 to
5. Apparentconsumptionis defined as purchasesby consumingindustries.Thus it
includesmetal added to users'inventoriesas well as that consumedin production.
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24 percent in 1974. By the time of the 1971 devaluation, most of the excess
capacity was eliminated and operating rates in the industry were comparable to those in the rest of manufacturing.
The steel industrywas faced with a sudden and largely unanticipated rise
in demand in the years 1972-74. As table 1 reveals, the strong expansion
of the economy brought a 15 percent increase in domestic consumption of
steel products in 1973. In addition, net imports declined sharply in both
1972 and 1973, so that domestic shipments expanded 21.4 percent in 1973.
This huge growth in demand appears to have raised the utilization of steel
capacity to rates matched only during the Korean War.
A simple regression relationship between apparent steel consumption
and the durable-goods and construction components of GNP was estimated as a means of determining normal demand. The comparison of actual and predicted consumption implies that the growth in demand in 1972
and 1973 was fully consistent with the expansion of economic activity in
industries that are heavy consumers of steel products. Changes in durablegoods output and in steel consumption of this magnitude are consistent
with those in the economic recoveries of 1955 and 1959. But the pressures
in 1973 were intensified by the sharp decline in net imports and the absence
of a large backlog of unused capacity.
The equation implied that apparent consumption was unusually high in
1974 and abnormally low in 1975; but most of this deviation of actual from
estimated consumption can be traced to inventory movements that were
the direct outgrowth of the 1973 capacity pressures.6Steel inventories of
manufacturers rose 22 percent in 1974 and declined 23 percent in 1975.
Thus, a speculative demand for steel (purchases in excess of immediate
needs) appears to be an important explanation for the maintenance of high
levels of production in 1974. A strong growth in the consumption of steel
in 1973 pushed the industry to full utilization of capacity, initiated fears of
shortages, and caused a burst of speculative inventory accumulation that
maintained demand at high levels well into 1974. The speculative demand
pressures are also evident in a backlog of unfilled orders equal to 28 percent
of annual shipments at the end of 1973 compared with 15 percent and 14
percent, respectively, in the high-demand years of 1969 and 1966. The re6. A special survey of steel consumptionand inventoriesin manufacturinghas been
reported on a monthly basis since 1961. See Survey of Current Buisiness, vol. 56 (June

1976), p. S-32, and previousissues. Similardata are not availablefor other steel consumers.
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sulting buildup of excessive inventory in the face of declining general economic activity led to an enormous drop in steel shipments in 1975 to a
level 28 percent below those of 1973.
Because the rest of the world was in the midst of a strong economic expansion in 1973 and also encountered tight steel capacity, it is difficult to
estimate precisely the contribution of devaluation to the change in the net
export position after 1971. But it appears to have been an important factor:
as table 1 shows, the share of imports in domestic consumption increased
very little in the 1975 recession, compared with 1973, and remained far below the share reached in 1971, the previous year of excess world capacity.

ALUMINUM

The physical capacity of plant forms a particularly rigid ceiling for production in the primary aluminum industry because reduction plants (for
the conversion of alumina to aluminum) are normally operated around the
clock with limited opportunities to produce in excess of rated capacity.7 In
contrast to steel, domestic aluminum shipments have grown very rapidly
throughout the postwar period, averaging 7.2 percent a year between 1950
and 1974. Domestic production was augmented throughout the 1950s by
heavy inflows of aluminum into the government stockpile; these stocks
peaked at 2 million tons in 1963, but in subsequent years government policies have changed and they have been largely depleted. In years of high
demand about 75 percent of the total domestic supply is accounted for by
primary production; secondary recovery (recycled scrap) and a small
amount of imports provide the remainder.
In addition to the strong secular growth rate, aluminum demand is highly
cyclical. As a restult,the industry has had problems in accurately anticipating demand the three to four years into the future requiredto construct new
plants. This is reflected in periodic surpluses and shortages of capacity and
wide swings in its rate of growth. Spurred by government incentives, capacity expanded by 230 percent during the 1950s, only to be utilized at an
average of about 80 percent in the 1958-62 period. Capacity expanded by
less than 12 percent in the first half of the 1960s and utilization rates moved
up to 100 percent in 1965-67. This pressure touched off another round of
7. The estimatedrates of capacityutilizationshown in table 2 exceed 100 percentin
some yearsbecausean averageof beginning-and end-of-yearcapacitywas used as the
denominator.
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rapid growth in capacity, totaling 51 percent between 1965 and 1970, and
utilization rates again fell to very low levels. In the 1970-75 period capacity
grew only 19 percent.
The aluminum shortage in 1973 appeared with surprising swiftness,
however. As recently as 1972 an OECD report concluded that serious problems of excess capacity would plague the world aluminum industry beyond
1975.8The rapid shift to a situation of domestic shortages can be traced
to a strong rise of aluminum demand in the United States, power shortages,
and a drop in net imports. As shown in table 2, apparent domestic consumption rose by 18 percent in 1973. As with steel, this rise came largely
from the concentration of the 1973 economic boom in the durable-goods
industries that are heavy users of aluminum. A statistical equation relating
aluminumconsumption to durable-goods demand yielded results very similar to those for steel: actual and predicted consumption were nearly equal
in 1972-73; but actual consumption was 8 percent above the predicted level
in 1974 and 5.5 percent below that in 1975. As in the case of steel, fears of
aluminum shortages led consumers to raise their orders above immediate
needs, causing an excessive inventory buildup in 1974 followed by decumulation in 1975.
On the supply side, a drought in the Northwest caused reductions in hydroelectricpower and major curtailments of production. This factor alone
accounts for about a 7 percent loss of effective production and explains the
low 1973 operating rate. In addition, the combination of devaluation of
the dollar and U.S. price controls reduced net imports from the levels of
1971 and 1972. As a result of these factors, the supply available from primary and secondary production plus net imports increased by only 2.5
percent in 1973 and left a gap of 1.0 million tons of demand that had to be
met out of inventory.
A reduction in producers' stocks of 248,000 tons filled a portion of the
gap between demand and supply but 730,000 tons were supplied out of the
governmentstockpiles (1 1 percent of consumption). Additional sales of 510
million tons (8 percent of consumption) in 1974 nearly exhausted the
reserve.
While primaryaluminum prices were subject to controls, the tight market
conditions are evident in the 156 percent rise in scrap prices between December 1972 and June 1974. A strong, worldwide rise in aluminum de8. Organisationfor Economic Co-operationand Development,Problemsand Prospects of thePrimaryAluminumIndustry(Paris: OECD, 1973).
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mand-equal to 18 percent for 1973 consumption in the West, excluding
the United States-stimulated substantial increases in foreign prices in late
1973. Price controls appear to have altered the demand and supply balance
because of the peculiar structure of the world aluminum market. Unlike
most other commodities, aluminum is traded primarilybetween producers
ratherthan between producers and consumers. Thus, even though imported
metal was not subject to controls, producers resisted importing higherpriced foreign metal, since a two-tier price structure would upset customer
relations.
By the middle of 1974 the purchase of aluminum for inventory began to
reverse itself; apparent consumption fell by 31 percent between 1973 and
1975. The utilization of primary smelting capacity fell from 100 percent in
1974 to 78 percent in 1975 despite extremely large accumulations of inventories by producers.
PAPER

Imbalances between productive capacity and demand also have been a
recurrentproblem in the paper and paperboard industry. Unlike those in
steel and aluminum, however, the problems of 1973 and 1974 are not attributable to unusual increases in demand or curtailment of supply. Demand in this industry moves very closely with overall economic activity;
and, except for newsprint, imports and exports are insignificant. On the
supply side the industry has tended to delay making expansion plans until
production approaches capacity. Because of long lead times the new capacity is not available for two to three years and increases in capacity have
tended to become available during cyclical lows in demand. The historical
data, for example, display no correlation between changes in paper demand
and capacity on an annual basis.
Paper and paperboard was one of the first of the basic-materialindustries
to experience pressure on capacity in 1972 and 1973. While capacity had
expanded at an annual rate of 4.4 percent in the 1965-70 period, expansion
plans were greatly curtailed by the 1970 recession, and the capacity growth
rate was only 2.1 percent in 1970-72. Only a highly unusual increase of 2.5
percent in "found" capacity prevented a major shortgage in 1973.9Capacity
9. The industrytrade association undertakesan annual survey of all existing paper
machines;determinesthe capacityof eachmachinefor a base productmix; and estimates
the numberof daysthat the machinecan operateduringthe year.Normally,the industry
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Table 3. U.S. Paper and Paperboard

Production

and Capacity,

1960 and

1965-75

Millionsof short tons, exceptas noted
Utilization
rate (percenzt)

Year

Capacity

Productionz

1960

40.8

34.4

84.3

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

47.2
49.7
52.7
55.1
57.3

44.1
47.1
46.9
50.7
54.0

93.4
94.7
89.0
92.0
94.2

1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

58.7
59.8
61.9
64.5
66.1
67.4

53.3
55.1
59.4
61.3
59.9
52.3

91.0
92.1
96.0
95.0
90.1
77.6

Sources: American Paper Institute, Statistics of Paper and Paperboard,1975 (API, 1975), pp. 20-22; and
U.S. Bureau of the Census, InidustryReports: Pulp, Paper, and Paperboard.Capacity data prior to 1972 are
averages of beginning- and end-of-year estimnates.Figures are rounded.

utilization in 1972 and 1973 exceeded the levels reached in any previous
postwar period (see table 3).
As with steel and aluminum, a simple demand equation for paper and
paperboard was estimated for the 1955-72 period and the result was used
to forecast demand in 1973-75. Actual production was only slightly less
than the predicted level in 1973 and was slightly above that in 1974. The
13 percent drop in 1975 was larger than anticipated by the equation; but,
since production recovered sharply in late 1975 and early 1976, the decline
may have been related to the very large decumulation of aggregate stocks.
In comparison with steel and aluminum, there is less evidence of significant
purchases beyond needs in 1974.10
operatesthreeshifts and seven days a week. The averagenumberof operatingdays for
the industryis about 348. There is, in addition,some ability to shift the productmix on
individualmachines.In 1973the industryaddedto capacityby increasingthe numberof
operatingdays, and by reducingthe rangeof productsproducedas a meansof minimizing time lost in switchingthe productmix.
10. In estimatingdemandequationsfor all threeindustries,I could obtain significant
effects for relative prices only in the paper industry. Relative prices did not change
sharplyin the years prior to 1971, and 1971-73 is a period of price controls. Relative
pricesmay have significantlydepresseddemandin 1975, since 1974-75 was a period of
major price increases.
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The industry did encounter some spot shortages of pulpwood as a result
of severe weather, but these do not seem to have been of major importance
nor inconsistent with an industry producing near full capacity. The growth
of demand appears to have been in line with a normal cyclical recovery.
Instead, the major cause of the paper shortage in 1973 was inadequate
processing capacity. The slowing of capacity expansion after the 1969-70
recession is particularly marked. Even if the 1973 gain in capacity from
more operating days and longer runs is included, overall capacity increased
by only 15 percent in the 1969-74 period compared with 26 percent in the
preceding five years. More stringent pollution-abatement controls may
have affected decisions to build new capacity, but few existing plants were
shut down for this reason." Because net imports are a minor source of
supply for domestic use (except for newsprint), it seems implausible that
either devaluation or the existence of controls could have had a significant
effect on quantities available for domestic consumption.

SUMMARY

Clearly, 1973 was a year of intense pressures on capacity for all three of
these industries. And that experience cannot be explained as one of unusual demand arising out of speculative inventory buildups. While purchases for inventories sustained the boom into 1974, the speculative demand
seems to be more of a response to the 1973 pressures on capacity than a
cause of them. Capacity had been growing slowly in all three industries.
And the immediate problems for steel and aluminum followed from the
unusually strong rise in durable-goods production during the recovery from
recession. For paper, capacity was inadequate to meet even the more
normal rise in demand that occurred.
In all three of these industries it is difficult to find evidence of a major
influence of wage-price controls. On the supply side, the construction period for new capacity is too long for the introduction of controls in late
1971 to have significantly affected capacity in 1973. Because imports were
exempt from restrictions, one would expect any diversionaryimpact on the
trade balance to be reflected primarily in exports. But, since the drop in
11. Data are availablefor shutdownsof completemills since 1965.These show a total
lost capacityof 0.8 million tons in the 1965-69 period and 1.2 million tons in 1970-74.
Data are availablesince 1970 for machine shutdownswhen the complete mill was not
closed, but there is no earlierreferenceperiod.
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steel imports was far larger than the rise of exports, it is more plausible to
attributethe shift of the trade balance in this industry to factors other than
controls, such as the devaluation of the dollar, the inflation in other producing countries, and the strength of demand abroad. For both the aluminum and paper industries (except newsprint), imports and exports are
minor items in overall supply and changes were negligible during the period
of tight capacity.

Investmentand Capacity Growth
Normally, increases in capital and capacity are treated as synonymous,
and most discussions of the capacity problem have focused upon the need
for additional investment incentives. Yet, surprisingly, in these individual
industries the two concepts do not correspond closely. It has been possible
to obtain accurate statistical explanations of investment at the level of individual industries. But for these three industries, investment expenditures
are not a satisfactory proxy for increases in capacity."2
As illustratedby the data of table 4, the relationship between investment
and growth in capacity is highly variable. Even with five-year averagesused
as a means of minimizing the role of lags between investment and an increment to capacity, the two measures correspond only in the most general
way.

In part, this lack of correspondence can be explained by the more discontinuous nature of changes in capacity. But, in addition, capacity growth
can be accomplished by a wide range of measures, whose investment costs
also vary widely; and a large proportion of investment may be directed at
modernization, pollution abatement, and replacement rather than expansion. In the case of steel, for example, estimates indicate a more rapid
growth of both capital stock and investment during the 1960s than during
the 1950s. Yet, capacity expanded by nearly 50 percent between 1950 and
12. Examplesof investmentequationsfor individualindustriesare providedby Bert
G. Hickman, InvestmentDemand and U.S. EconomicGrowth(Brookings Institution,
1965),and Dale W. Jorgensonand JamesA. Stephenson,"TheTime Structureof Investment Behaviorin United States Manufacturing,1947-1960,"Reviewof Economicsand
Statistics,vol. 49 (February1967), pp. 16-27. The investmentseries used in this study
are based upon establishmentdata from U.S. Bureauof the Census, AnnualSurveyof
Manufactures,variousissues. Thus, they do not include investmentin other industries
by diversifiedfirms,as is the case with the more common company-baseddata.
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Table4. Investment
andCapacityGrowthin the Steel, Aluminum,
and
PaperIndustries,
Five-YearPeriods,1956-75
Billionsof 1972 dollarsand millions of tons
Steel

Period
1956-60
1961-65
1966-70
1971-75

Alumirzumn

Changein
Investment capacity
(dollars)
(tolns)
7.5
7.0
9.7
6.5

21.9
3.7
2.8
1.0

Changein
Investment capacity
(dollars)
(tons)
0.6
0.3
0.7
0.6

0.8
0.3
1.5
0.8

Paper andpaperboard
Chlangein
Inivestmnentcapacity
(dollars)
(tonls)
3.1
3.4
4.8
3.5

8.2
6.7
10.9
9.9

Sources: The data on capacity are from tables 1, 2, and 3, or the sources given there. The investment data
are from U.S. Bureau of the Census, Annuzial
Survey of Manufactures,1973 (1975), and previous issues.
Data for 1974-75 are derived by the author from the historical relationship of the establishment data of the
AntnualSurveyand various sources of company-based data. The investment series for steel and paper exclude
estimated outlays for pollution abatement.

1960 and by less than 5 percent in the subsequent decade. Finally, some
growth in capacity can result from "learning-by-doing": increasing the
capacity of existing machines through better scheduling and better maintenance-which
do not require investment.
Since 1960 the steel industry has made major investments in basic-oxygen
and electric-steel furnaces. Yet, these expenditures added almost nothing
to capacity on balance as the older open-hearth furnaces were torn down.
They were not kept for standby capacity because the raw-materials and
finishing-mill capacity to handle a temporary surge of output does not
exist. In such process-related industries, duplicative capacity at only one
production stage is of limited value. Moreover, even if these obstacles could

be overcome, the cost of equipping the older furnaces to meet pollutionabatement regulations would be prohibitive for temporary operation.
Even in the case of the aluminum industry, however, in which there have
been few technological changes and increases in capacity take the form of
additional reduction units to produce aluminum from alumina, investment
in the previous three years explains less than half of the annual change in
capacity. In this industry, problems in the investment data may account,
in part, for the low correlation. The Annual Survey of Manufactures attempts to include investment at plants not yet in operation by a special
survey questionnaire to companies. The coverage of the survey is not as
complete as that for operating plants, and it probably does not fully capture
investment by new companies. In the aluminum industry new plants have
been a major form of capacity expansion and the number of firms has
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grownfromthreein 1954to twelvein 1975.These new firmsaccounted
for 52 percentof the growthin capacity,but it is doubtful that all of
theirinvestmentis includedin the surveyof expenditures.
The paperandpaperboardindustryprovidessome of the most detailed
data on capacitychangesand thus an opportunityto examinecloselythe
relationshipbetweencapitaland capacity.Everyyear,the AmericanPaper
abouttotal capacityat the end of the
Institutequestionsall establishments
previousyear.In addition,firmsreportall projectedincreasesin capacity,
baseduponexpenditure
dividedinto newmachinesandnet improvements,
Net
improvementsinclude
years.
commitmentsoverthe subsequentthree
shutdownsof existingmachines,gains or losses from reschedulingof the
mix of products,andmodificationsto increasethe outputof machinesthat
havebeenin placefor morethantwo years.The actualchangein capacity
is not dividedbetweennewmachinesand net improvements;but, sincethe
one-yearforecasterrorsof the surveynormallyhave been very small,the
forecastof new machinecapacityshould be a close approximationto
the actual.Over80 percentof the woodpulpis producedat the samelocation, so that the investmentdataincludeexpendituresfor associatedpulping facilities. Finally, pollution-abatementexpenditureshave averaged
about 30 percentof total investmentsince 1970.An estimateof these expenditureswas deductedfrom the total and the result deflatedto 1972
constantdollarsby a weightedaverageof the national income account
deflatorsfor structuresand equipment.
A positiverelationshipbetweencapacitychangesand investmentwas
found only for the new-machinescomponent:
NMC

=

-3.79 + 0.17 I + 1.85 I-1,

(1.2)

(0.4)

(3.5)

R2 = 0.65; standarderror = 0.351.

whereNMC equalsnewmachinecapacityin thousandsof annualtons and
I equalsinvestmentin millionsof 1972dollars.The numbersin parentheses
are t-statistics.Althoughthereis considerableunexplainedvariance,some
of the individualresidualsseemto reflecta variablelag betweeninvestment
and measuredchangesin capacity.The estimatedcapital cost from the
equationof $495(1972prices)per ton of annualcapacityseemsto agree
closelywithindustryestimatesof the costs of new plants.The importance
of laggedinvestmentin the equationindicates,on average,that this lag
is fairlylong.
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On the otherhand, a similarequationfor the total changein capacity,
includingnet improvementsas well as new machines,yields an R2of less
than 0.3. The adjustmentof the capacityestimatesfor mill closuressince
1965had no influenceon the results.The relationshipfor overallcapacity
changesdeterioratedbecausecapacitychangesotherthan those from new
machineshaveno apparentlinkto investment.Yet, thesenet improvements
(includinglosses due to plant closures)have accountedfor nearly40 percent of the growth in capacitybetween 1958 and 1975. Many of these
changeswithinthe paperindustryhaverevolvedaroundmodificationsthat
enabledexistingmachinesto operateat higherspeed and with less downtime for repairs.
In effect,the net changein an industry'scapacityis derivedfrom several
components,includingconstructionof new plants, expansionof existing
plantsand technologicalinnovationsin them, and plant shutdowns.As a
result,the capitalcost of a net incrementto capacityvariesconsiderably
over time. Furthermore,only part of any year'sinvestmentis directedtowardexpandingcapacity.The relationshipbetweentotal investmentand
the net change in capacity,thus, is likely to be highly erratic,and the
changesin the formermay be a poor indicatorof the latter.

Sourcesof Changein SupplyCosts
Althoughthe investmentassociatedwitha givenchangein capacitymay
be highlyvariableover time, expansionof capacitywill still be motivated
by economicincentives.These incentivesrevolve aroundthe answersto
two questions:(1) Whatlevel of marketpriceswouldbe requiredto make
newplantcapacityprofitable?(2) Do forecastsof industrydemandrelative
to existingcapacityimplythat suchpriceswill be forthcoming?
Priceshave increasedsharplyin the three industriesconsideredhere,
declinein demand.BetweenDecember1973
despitethe recession-induced
and June 1976, steel-millpricesrose by 55 percent;aluminumingot, 49
percent;andpaperandpaperboard,46 percent.The magnitudeof theseincreasesseems to offer stronginducementto expand capacity.Yet, these
industriesalso haveexperiencedmajorcost increasesfor rawmaterialsand
industriesstronglyaffectedby the higher
labor; they are energy-intensive
and
fuel prices;
higher equipmentprices and more stringentpollutionabatementstandardshave sharplyraisedthe capitalcosts for new plants.
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Priceincreasesthus may not have been sufficientto createpositiveincentives for new supply.
Reportedprofitswithinthe industrymaybe equaliydifficultto interpret
as a measureof expansionincentives,particularlyduringperiodsof rapid
inflation.Theyreflectthe lower,historicalcapitalcosts of existingplants,
and, in many cases, raw materialscontractedfor at prices substantially
differentfromthemarketlevelsrelevantfor newplants.Also, the economic
regulationsare not the samefor new plants
effectsof pollution-abatement
as for existingones. For the latter, the dominantportion of the capital
expenditureshave alreadybeen made, and the firmconfrontsthe need to
makean incrementalcapitalexpenditureto complywith the new requirements or lose its prior investment.But, for a new plant, the pollutionabatementcostsareequivalentto an increasein the pricefor capitalequipment and the whole project can be canceledor postponed if it is not
profitable.
The analysisof costs and pricesin this paper abstractsfrom risk and
implicitlyassumesthat expectedprofitabilitywill governdecisionsabout
expansion.Whilethis analysisshouldrevealthe basicexpansionprospects
for these industries,the financingof expansionprojectsposes two additional issuesfor investmentprospectsthat shouldbe noted. First,because
capital-goodscosts haverisen,fixedcontractualinterestpaymentson new
facilitieswill be higherthanthey are on existingplantswiththe sameoperatingcosts.Eventhoughrationalcalculationswill disregardthis, for some
firmsthis invidiouscomparisonbetweenthe fixedinterestcost of new and
existingfacilitiesmay inhibitinvestment.Second,the highernominalinterestratesthat accompanytoday'sexpectedinflationraisethe fixedcosts
that have to be paid even if the inflationrate slows. This makesa project
financedtodaysomewhatriskierthanonefinancedin lessinflationarytimes.
Measuresof thesupplycostsrelevantfornewcapacitycanbe constructed.
Recent effortsby the EnvironmentalProtectionAgency to measurethe
regulationshaveproduceda series
economiceffectsof pollution-abatement
of detailedstudies of severalbasic-materialindustries,severalof which
have been basedupon detailedcost modelsof individualprocesseswithin
the industry.By combiningthese processrequirementswith availableinformationon materialprices, wage rates, and capital-goodsprices it is
possibleto constructa detailedcost structurefor a newplantthatproduces
a specifiedmix of outputs.The methodsusedto constructthesecost structuresfor the steel, aluminum,and paperindustriesare outlinedin the fol-
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lowing section of this paper. Second, these cost models can be linked to
price indexes for materials, labor, and capital goods to construct an index
that depicts how supply costs have changed over time. Thus, it is possible
to examine the implications for product prices of recent large increases in
a wide range of costs such as those for raw materials, fuels, pollution abatement, and capital goods. Third, movements in the overall supply costs (inclusive of both variable and fixed costs) can be matched against output
prices as a means of determining incentives to expand capacity.
THE COST STRUCTURE

For each of these three industries the specific method of constructing the
supply cost varies slightly because of differencesin the nature of the basic
data. However, the general approach involves translating the product mix
in a base year into production requirementsfor each process. Input requirements for each process were combined with input prices to develop a detailed bill of input costs per unit of output for an optimal-size plant operating at a preferred utilization rate.
In order to allocate capital charges (depreciation plus return to capital)
to annual production, the neoclassical concept of a rental price of capital
has been used in these calculations. The empirical formulation corresponds
to that used by Jorgenson and others in investment studies, except that
for pricing purposes economic depreciation is taken to be straight-line over
the life of the capital rather than the perpetual-inventorymethod of most
investment models.'3 The specific formula for the rental price is
+ d)(l - pz - t)
PB h Pk(r
=
(l-p)
where
P=

= the rental (or service) price of capital
the price of capital goods

Pk =

13. See, for example, Robert E. Hall and Dale W. Jorgenson,"Applicationof the
Theory of OptimumCapital Accumulation,"in Gary Fromm, ed., Tax Incenitivesanld
CapitalSpending(BrookingsInstitution,1971). Use of a perpetual-inventory
concept of
depreciationwould imply a fallingpricerelativeto directcosts over the life of the plant.
Separateestimatesmade of the priceof equipmentand structureswere the same for all
three industriesand were weightedby the proportionof structuresand equipmentappropriateto each industry.Useful lives are fourteenyearsfor equipmentand thirty-four
yearsfor structures.All otherparametersof the rental-pricetermexceptdepreciationand
the cost of capital are from the data bank of the FederalReserveBoard model.
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d

=

p
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the depreciation rate
the corporate tax rate

z = the presentvalueof the depreciationallowance
t = the rate of the investmenttax credit.
Thus,biggerinvestmenttax credits,moreliberaldepreciationallowances,
and lowertaxes all have the effectof reducingthe rentalprice of capital
on an after-taxbasis.
The choice of a measurefor the cost of capitalplays a criticalrole in
allocatingcapital costs since differentmeasuresshow sharplydifferent
trends.Clearly,the nominalrateof interestis not appropriatewhenfuture
inflationof pricescan be anticipated.In a previouspaperin thisjournal,
WilliamNordhausdevelopedan empiricalmeasureof the cost of capital
basedon a weightedaverageof the realreturnon bondsand the returnon
stock.'4However,an attemptto extendhis measurethrough1975led to
implausibleresultssince an autoregressiveweightingof inflationratesto
estimateexpectedinflation,which he had used, gave extremelylow estimatesof the cost of capitalin the 1973-75periodof high inflation.Also,
his correctionof the returnon stock for capitalgainsyields an extremely
volatilemeasureduringthis period.The use of this measureof the cost of
capitalwould have swampedthe influenceof other cost changeson the
supplycost.
Ratherthanan annualmeasureof the cost of capital,the cost estimates
reportedin this paperare based on a constant6 percentafter-taxrate of
return,whichis close to the averageof Nordhaus'estimateover the last
twentyyears.In a latersectionof the paper,the significanceof alternative
measureswill be examined.
The estimatedstructuresof costs for the threeindustriesare shown in
tables5, 6, and 7. Conceptually,thesecost datavaryamongthe industries
andshouldbe interpretedwithsomecaution.First,for the purposesof this
study,cost datafor a new,modernplantwouldbe most desirable;but such
informationwas availableonly for the paper and paperboardindustry.
The costs for the steel and aluminum-ingotindustriesare based on the
averageexperienceof existingplants.Second,an attemptis madeto include
costs at the marketlevel relevantfor new plantsratherthan
raw-material
the transferpricefor firmsthat may have developedtheir own sourcesof
14. WilliamD. Nordhaus,"TheFallingShareof Profits,"BPEA,1:1974, pp. 169-208.
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Table 5. Costs of Production in the Steel Industry, by Component

Cost component
Operating
Raw materials
Ore
Coal
Scrap(net)
Otherraw materials(net)
Power and fuel (net)
Direct labor
Overheadlabor
Maintenanceand
miscellaneousmaterials
Sales and propertytaxes
Pollutionabatementa
Subtotal
Fixed capitalb
Plant
Pollutionabatementa
Subtotal
Workingcapitalo
Total supplycost

Costper ton
of output
(1972 dollars)

Percentageof
supplycost

56.89
25.54
12.12
11.12
8.11
7.09
33.25
37.79

22.9
10.3
4.9
4.5
3.3
2.9
13.4
15.2

30.43
11.01
8.85
185.31

12.2
4.4
3.6
74.6

52.33
7.05
59.38
3.69
248.38

21.1
2.8
23.9
1.5
100.0

Source: Calculated by author from sources described in text. Figures are rounded.
a. Environmental operating and capital costs are those for a new plant that is constructed to meet 1983
standards and thus they overstate actual industry costs. Actual environmental operating costs are estimated
at $2.30 per ton in 1972.
b. Capital costs per ton are estimated at $375 for plant and $86 for pollution abatement. The annualized
costs in the table are based on a 6 percent after-tax rate of return, using the formula for the rental price of
capital discussed in the text.
c. Working capital is estimated at $32 per ton and the annualized cost is 32 r/(1 - t), where r is the cost
of capital and t is the tax rate.

raw materials or have long-term contracts. In addition, costs for individual
plants within the industry may vary because of location and product mix.
The cost data are of primary value as a source of base-period weights for
the construction of the time-series indexes of total costs in the following
sections.
Steel. The cost structure for the steel industry, detailed in table 5, was
derived from a report by Temple, Barker, and Sloane, Inc., for the Environmental Protection Agency."5 This study provided detailed input require15. U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, Econ2omic
Analysisof Proposedand InterimFinal EffluentGuidelines:IntegratedIron and Steel Industry(EPA, Officeof Planning and Evaluation,1976).This study, in turn, drew heavily upon processdata developed by ArthurD. Little, Inc., for a reportto the AmericanIron and Steel Institute.The
staff of Temple,Barker,and Sloane providedadditionaldetail for the 1972estimates.
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Table6. Costsof Productionin the PrimaryAluminumIndustry,
by Component
Cost component
Operating
Alumina(1.93 tons)
Carbonanodes (0.5 ton)
Othermaterialsa
Power (13 kwh)
Labor
Production
Overhead
Miscellaneouscosts and taxes
Pollutionabatementb
Subtotal
Fixed capitalo
Plant
Pollutionabatementb
Subtotal
Workingcapitalo
Total supply cost

Costper ton
of output
(1972 dollars)

Percentageof
supplycost

126.60
26.10
38.45
58.25
90.60
67.20
23.40
25.00
0.0
365.00

25.1
5.2
7.6
11.5
17.9
13.3
4.6
5.0
0.0
72.3

123.00
10.37
133.37
6.46
504.83

24.4
2.1
26.4
1.3
100.0

Source: Calculated by author from sources given in text. Figures are rounded.
a. Primarily fluoride compounds.
b. Estimates of the cost of emission control of fluorides are taken from U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards, BackgroundInformationfor Standards of Performance:PrimaryAluminumIndustry,vol. 1 (Research Triangle Park, North Carolina: EPA, 1974), pp. 48-49.
Credits for recovery of alumina and fluoride offset other operating costs.
c. Capital costs per ton of annual production are derived from EPA study cited in note b and the U.N.
study cited in text note 17. They are $900 for plant; $72 for the environment; and $56 for working capital.
The costs are based on a 6 percent after-tax cost of capital using the formula for the rental price of capital
described in the text.

mentsandoutputsfor twenty-eightbasicprocesseswithinthe steelindustry
basedupon 1972operatingdataof the membersof the AmericanIron and
Steel Institute.Thus, the cost estimatesare based on averageoperating
patternsin 1972 ratherthan an engineeringmodel of an integratednew
plant.The processesthat wereseparatelyidentifiedincludedraw-material
handlingyards, coke ovens and blast furnaces,three steel-makingprocesses,castingand forming,and elevensteel-finishing
processes.The 1972
mix of steel shipmentswas allocatedto these processesby a productionrequirementsmatrix. Costs for each process were then measuredand
summedover all the processes.Where appropriate,credits for energy,
scrap,and other raw-materialsrecoverywere appliedto the gross input
needs.Thus,whilethe industryuses0.73ton of scrapper ton of steel shipments,overhalf of it is generatedas an outputof otherprocesses.
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Table 7. Costs of Productionin the Paper and PaperboardIndustry,
by Component

Cost componenzt
Operating
Fiber
Otherraw materials
Direct labor
Energy
Overhead
Environmentaland OSHA
operatingcostsa
Generalsales and administration
Subtotalb
Fixed capitalo
Plant
OSHAa
Pollutionabatementa
Subtotal
Workingcapitald
Total supply Costb

Costper ton
of output
(1972 dollars)

Percentageof
supplycost

34.46
32.38
17.67
8.39
19.52

15.8
14.8
8.1
3.8
8.9

4.32
21.86
138.60

2.0
10.0
63.4

64.55
1.61
9.24
75.40
4.65
218.65

29.5
0.7
4.2
34.5
2.1
100.0

Source: Calculated by author from sources described in text.
a. OSHA costs are estimated outlays required to meet the standards of the Occupational Safety and
Health Act. The estimates of pollution abatement incorporate costs of meeting the (1) best practical technology by 1977; (2) best available technology economically achievable by 1983; (3) and new-source performance standards.Because of the focus upon costs for new capacity, the new-source performancestandards
are most relevant.
b. The cost estimates exclude delivery charges in order to conform to the conceptual basis of the wholesale price index.
c. Capital costs per ton of annual production are estimated from the EPA report cited in text note 19 in
1972 dollars, at $443 for plant; $12 for OSHA; and $63 for pollution abatement. The annualized costs in
the table are based upon a 6-percentafter-tax cost of capital, using the formula for the rental price of capital
described in the text.
d. Working capital is estimated at $53 per annual ton and the annualized cost is 53r/(t - 1), where r
equals the cost of capital and t Is the tax rate.

The estimatedcapitalcost per ton of $375 (1972 dollars)was obtained
from the data of the Bureauof LaborStatisticson the grosscapitalstock
in the steel industry.This estimateis considerablyless than the estimates
of $600to $700per ton discussedin recentstudiesof the industry'sfuture
capitalneeds.'6However,thesehigherestimatesof capitalcosts appearto
reflecta moremodernplantthanthe industryaverage,witha considerable
substitutionof capitalfor labor and energy.Also, it is doubtfulthat these
engineeringestimatesmake adequateallowancefor future capacity increasesfrom the new plants once theyare in operation,or for unforeseen
16. See, for example,Paul Marshal,"Summary[of a steel symposium]"(paper preparedfor the Council on Wage and Price Stability, 1976; processed).
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technological improvementsapplicable to existing plants. Such phenomena
were important sources of increasing capacity ratings for the oxygen furnaces installed in the 1960s.
Aluminun. A study of the currentcost structure of the aluminum industry was not available. Thus, an estimate of the average costs in the primary
aluminum industry was constructed from the 1972 Census of Manufactures, a 1966 United Nations study, and various materials from the U.S.
Bureau of Mines.'7This industry produces aluminum ingot by electrolytic
reduction of alumina and ships the product to aluminum fabricators. One
major difficultyin constructing a measure of costs is that few of the inputs
are priced in open markets, and actual transaction prices may depart substantially from the list price for ingot.
The allocation of costs by category is shown in table 6. Alumina, produced from bauxite, is the major item of operating cost; but the industry
also uses electric power heavily. Labor costs are relatively lower than they
are for steel, and capital costs as a percent of total costs are comparable
with those in the other industries.The capital costs per ton are derived from
the United Nations study of the early 1960s but also coincide with those
given in a study of pollution abatement by the EPA.'8 The pollution-abatement costs are primarilyfor the restrictionof fluoride emissions, and credits
for recovered materials approximately equal operating costs.
Paper and Paperboard. The basic data on the structure of costs in the
paper and paperboard industry are derived from a study by Arthur D.
Little, Inc., for the Environmental Protection Agency."9Most of the output
of the industry is provided by mills that are integrated with a pulping
facility. Woodpulp is produced primarily by three major technologies ap17. U.S. Bureauof the Census,1972 Censusof Manufactures,IndustrySeries: SmeltMetalsandAlloys,MC72(2)-33C(1975); United Nations,
ing andRefiningof Nonzfer-ous
Departmentof Economic and Social Affairs, Pre-investmentData for the Aluminum
Industry,ST/CID/9 (U.N., 1966); and U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of
Mines, MineralsYearbook,1972, vol. 1 (1974).
18. U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,Officeof Air QualityPlanningand Standards, Background Information for Standards of Performance: Primary AlumilnumIndus-

try, vol. 1 (ResearchTrianglePark, North Carolina:EPA, 1974), pp. 41-93.
19. U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency, Officeof Planningand Evaluation,EcoFinialEffluentGuidelinies
for the BleachedKraft,
nomicAnalysisof ProposedandInzterini
Groundivood,
Sulfite, Soda, Deinked and Non-IntegratedPaper Sectors of the Pulp and
PaperIniduistry(EPA, 1976).Otherplantmodels for the paperboardsectorweresupplied
by ArthurD. Little, Inc. The cost estimateswere originallyshown for 1975 prices, but
have been convertedto 1972 pricesto make them comparablewith steel and aluminum
costs.
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plied to pulpwood and woodchips: a high-yield mechanical process that
yields groundwood, a low-grade pulp for such uses as newsprint; a chemical process that yields kraft, a high-quality pulp used for both paper and
paperboard (accounting for about two-thirds of all pulp capacity); and a
neutral sulfite semichemicalprocess that produces sulfite pulp. In addition,
wastepaper provides about 20 percent of the raw material-primarily for
newsprint, tissue, and paperboard.
Basically, the machines that produce paper and paperboard have
changed little: they have simply gotten bigger and faster. Different products
can, to some extent, be produced on the same machine, but typically each
is used to produce a narrow range of products.
For purposes of representingthe industry, eleven integratedpaper-paperboard-pulp processes were combined, weighted according to the distribution of 1973 production. Newsprint from Canada accounts for about 70
percent of the domestic market, but in other product lines imports average
less than 2 percent of supply and exports are about 6 percent of production.
Net imports of woodpulp representless than 2 percent of the fiber supply.
Thus, the costs of domestic production closely representthose for the total
market.
The implied cost structure (in 1972 prices) for a typical ton of output is
shown in table 7. Fiber costs-pulpwood, chips, and wastepaper-are the
largest single component of direct costs but the industry is also a large consumer of energy. The other principal costs for raw materials cover chemicals for making both pulp and paper. The industry is also very capitalintensive: the gross return (depreciation plus a 6 percent after-tax return)
to fixed capital accounts for 34 percent of total costs. Finally, the industry
is sharply affected by environmental regulations, which contribute an estimated 5.7 percent to the average price.20These costs consist primarily of
capital costs for abatement of water effluents.
Summary. The costs for all three of these industries are dominated by
materials, energy, and capital; labor costs are small relative to the rest of
manufacturing.Labor costs are also only a small element of the cost of the
materials that they purchase. These industries are also sharply affected by
the recent introduction of environmental controls, which appear to have
the greatest impact on capital rather than operating costs.
20. The pollution-abatementcosts are for new-sourceperformanceand are thus not
the same as the currentcosts for existingmills. They are, however,the costs that must
be anticipatedfor new mills.
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SUPPLY-COSTINDEXES

The cost structures shown in tables 5, 6, and 7 provide a set of baseperiod weights for each element of cost in each industry; these can be used
to combine price indexes on individual cost items into an overall measure
of the costs of producing a standard product mix at various points in time.
Since this paper focuses on the question of incentives for expanding capacity, the relevant cost measure is total costs including overhead and
capital costs as well as operating costs.
OperatingCosts. For most of the items included in operating costs, historical measures of price change are available from the wholesale price
index. In a few cases, such as pulpwood for the paper industry or alumina
for aluminum-ingotproduction, additional price indexes were derived from
publications of the Department of Agriculture and the Bureau of Mines.
Supplementary information on specific material inputs and different fuel
requirements were obtained from the 1972 Census of Manufactures. The
nonfarm business deflator of the national income accounts was used for
materials and supplies that could not be separately identified or for which
price indexes were not available. An index of rail freight rates, compiled by
the Department of Labor, was used to impute transportation costs when
they were not included in the basic price index.
Changes in labor costs were measured by constructing an index of unit
labor costs for each industry at a standardizedlevel of the capacity-utilization rate. Wage rates were measured by adjusting payroll data of the Department of Labor by the ratio of employee compensation (including
fringes) to wages for the private nonfarm economy. The indexes of labor
productivity, published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, were adjusted to
eliminate the influence of cyclical departuresfrom preferredoperating rates
by regressing the index on the industry operating rate and a time trend,
and using the estimated coefficient on the utilization rate to adjust the
measured productivity to a constant utilization rate.
The combination of these indexes for labor, materials, and fuels provides
a measure of the change in variable or operating costs. The contributions
of the major components in the 1972-75 period are shown in table 8.
Clearly, costs in these industries have risen at an extremely high rate compared with the rest of the economy. While the prices in the nonfarm sector
went up by 26.4 percent during the period, increases in operating costs for
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Table8. Sourcesof Changein OperatingCostsfor the Steel, Aluminum,
andPaperIndustries,1972-75
Cost
component

Steela

Aluminlum

Paper
andpaperboard

Materials
Energy
Laborb
Other
Total

Percentagechangein cost component
76.8
63.4
69.2
154.9
37.7
31.1
26.4
26.4
50.5
62.5

43.7
112.4
18.0
22.6
37.4

Materials
Energy
Labor
Other
Total

to total changee
Percentagecontributioni
65.3
30.4
16.8
31.8
23.6
15.0
14.2
2.9
100.0
100.0

56.5
18.2
9.2
16.1
100.0

Sources: Author's calculations as described in the text, and the distribution of costs shown in tables 5,
6, and 7.
a. Coal costs for the steel industry are included as part of the energy component because of the common
factors affecting recent price changes.
b. Labor costs include both direct and overhead labor.
c. The percentage contribution is equal to the dollar change in the specific cost component as a percent
of the dollar change in total operating costs.

these industries ranged from 62.5 percent (aluminum) through 50.5 percent
(steel) to 37.4 percent (paper and paperboard). The major reason for this
differenceis that value-added prices in the economy as a whole are dominated by labor costs while these industries are affected more by costs of
energy and raw materials.
In the 1972-75 period, the alumiinumindustry experienced the largest
increase in operating costs under the impact of actions by two cartels, the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries and the International
Bauxite Association. The United States depends heavily upon imported
bauxite, primarily from Jamaica. The Jamaican government raised the tax
on bauxite from about $2.50 to $11.72 per ton in May 1974 and tied future
taxes to 7.5 percent of the list price of aluminum in the United States. This
rate was scheduled to be moved up to 8 percent in early 1975 and 8.5 in
1976, although its application varies among the companies. Thus, for example, at a price of 40, per pound for aluminum in the United States, the
levy in 1975 would be about $15 per ton of bauxite.2'This tax increase was
reflected in a doubling of bauxite prices per ton, as reported by the com21. Calculatedat .08 [.40(2000)]/4.3. The factor of 4.3 is used to convertaluminum
into the equivalentamount of bauxite.
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panies,from $14.84in 1973to $29.85in 1975.Sinceit takesabouttwo tons
of bauxiteto yieldoneton of alumina,thistax aloneaccountsfor the major
shareof the risein reportedaluminapricesfrom $65.60per ton in 1972to
$116.35in 1975.In addition,the costs of othermaterialsincreasedsharply.
The increasesin energycosts in the aluminumindustrywere less dramaticthan they werefor steel or paper.The industryreliesheavilyupon
electricpower, for which fuels representonly about one-half of costs.
Finally,unit laborcosts rose 38 percentas a resultof low growthin productivityand verylargeincreasesin wage ratesin recentyears.
Higherenergypriceshad the greatestimpacton the steel industrybecauseof the importanceof cokingcoal, whosepricerose as a reflectionof
its alternateuse as a fuel. Iron ore and scrappricesalso shot up duringthe
period. Increasesin wage rates in steel were comparablewith those in
aluminum,but the industryhad a higherrate of growthin productivity.
increaseswereless dramaticin the paperandpaperboard
Operating-cost
industrythanin steel and aluminum,but still considerablyexceededthose
in the rest of the economy.Again, the majorcost increasesresultedfrom
highermaterialand energycosts, as laborcosts wereheld down by a particularlyrapid growth of productivity.Higherpulpwoodprices seem to
reflecta growingshortageof forest land and reducedlumberproduction
duringthe period, which lowered the availablesupply of wood chips.
Furthermore,chemicalcosts roughlydoubled.
Total Costs. Whileoperatingcosts are most relevantto the pricingand
outputdecisionsof an existingplant,a measureof the supplycost relevant
to newcapacityrequiresthe additionof capitalcosts. Sincethe basiccalculations of this paperreflecta constant6 percentafter-taxcost of capital,
the capital-costcomponentof the supply-costindex reflectschangesonly
in the pricesof capitalgoods and in tax rates.The price of capitalgoods
for all three industriesis simply a weightedaverageof the deflatorfor
equipmentand structuresof the nationalincomeaccounts.
The resultingmeasureof supplycost has seriouslimitationsbecauseof
the treatmentof technologicalchange.Suchchangesare includedonly to
the extentthat theylowerlaborrequirements.
Improvementsin laborproductivityare assumedto resultfrom factorsotherthan capital-laborsubstitutionsince the capital-costestimatesare not raised in an offsetting
Thesethreeindustriesarenot amongthosethathaveexperienced
fashion.22
22. For each of the three industriesconsideredin this study the capital-outputratio
shows no appreciabletrend in the Departmentof Commercestudy of fixed-capitalre-
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majortechnologicalchangesduringthe last decade,but the supply-cost
indexesmay becomeincreasinglyinaccuratemeasuresof the costs for a
new plantwhenappliedoverlong spansof time.
If any abilityto alterproductiontechniquesexists, the assumptionof a
fixedtechnologyclearlywilltendto overstatecost increasesin yearsfollowing the baseperiod.The directionof biasin the indexfor yearspriorto the
base period,however,is indeterminate.The base-periodtechnology,even
if known, may not have been optimal in earlieryears, with a different
structurefor inputs.On the otherhand,the indexmay reflect
relative-price
newlydiscoveredproductiontechniquesthat woulddominateoldermethods of productionat any relative-pricestructure.
Ideally, the index should be constructedwith weights reflectingthe
optimalcost structurein each year. Althoughthis cannotbe done, it appearsthat technologicalchangehas been relativelymodestin these three
industries,and that the adjustmentof labor inputscapturesits majorinfluence.In addition,this studyis concernedprimarilywith changesin the
index over relativelyshort periods.The indexes are constructedfor the
decadeof the 1960schieflyas a checkof theirreasonableness
in an analysis
of cost changesduringthe 1970s.The prices of some materialshave increaseddramatically,but others have not. The supply-costindexes are
intendedto providea measureof the overallchangein costs.
Finally,beginningin 1972,the supply-costindexesincludethe full costs
for a new plantthat meetsthe 1983pollution-abatement
standards.While
this inclusionmightbe reasonablefor capitalcosts, it overstatesthe actual
operatingcosts incurred.In addition,it introducesan artificialdiscontinuityin the cost indexes.
Steel. Theindexof the historicalsupplycost for steelis shownin table9.
Costs for individualmaterialswere extrapolatedwith wholesalepriceindexes, and labor costs were estimatedby adjustingthe Bureauof Labor
Statisticsproductivityindexfor cyclicalfluctuationsand combiningit with
data on employmentcosts from the AmericanIron and Steel Institute
(AISI).3The marketprice was estimatedby benchmarkingthe wholesale
quirements;see U.S. Departmentof Commerce,Bureauof EconomicAnalysis,A Study
of Fixed CapitalRequirementsof the U.S. BusinessEconomy,1971-1980 (1975; distributed by National Technical InformationService), pp. 22-51. For a discussion of the
complexissuesinvolvedin measuringinputproductivity,see EdwardF. Denison, "Some
MajorIssues in ProductivityAnalysis: An Examinationof Estimatesby Jorgensonand
Griliches,"Surveyof CurrentBusiness,vol. 49 (May 1969), pt. 2, pp. 1-27.
23. Annucal
StatisticalReport,AmericanIron and Steel Institute,1974 (AISI, 1975),
pp. 21-25.
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price index for steel-mill products to an estimate of revenue per ton (excluding delivery charges) of $210 in 1972. Because of the difficulty in computing costs on precisely the same basis as prices, the change in the index
of market prices relative to costs (as shown in columns 5 and 6), rather
than its absolute level, is the most relevant figure.
The index of the supply cost indicates that average costs rose only
modestly throughout the 1960s. Fixed capital costs actually declined in the
first half of the decade as tax reductions (such as the investment tax credit,
liberalized depreciation, and a lower basic tax rate) more than offset the
rise in capital-goods prices. With the assumed 6 percent after-tax return,
these tax reductions were equivalent to about a 13 percent cut in the annual
cost of capital. In the latter half of the decade, suspension of the investment
tax credit and accelerating capital-goods prices raised the fixed-cost component relative to operating costs.
Throughout the 1960s, steel prices, as shown in column 4, rose at a
slightly slower rate than operating costs. The slow rise of capital costs in
the early 1960s was reflected in a slight rise in the ratio of price to total
costs, but this was reversed in later years. In a comparison of the level of
market prices with the calculated supply cost, market prices appear to have
been substantially below the level consistent with the 6 percent return on
capital used in calculating supply cost. This is not unexpected for an industry plagued by excess capacity.
Between 1970 and 1975, operating costs (excluding environmental) increased by 66 percent and outpaced the general inflation in the nonfarm
business sector by 30 percentage points. More than half of this increase
was accounted for by a doubling in the cost of raw materials, particularly
coal. Employment costs were also 50 percent higher. The inclusion of environmental operating costs would raise the total increase to 73 percent
for a new plant meeting 1983 standards.
Despite the 73 percent rise in prices between 1970 and 1975, these calculations suggest that the ratio of price to operating costs was unchanged.
Because capital costs have increased at a slower rate, aided by a 15 percenlt
reduction in capital costs because of lower taxes, the profitability of the
industry has improved, though it remains below the estimated level implied
by a 6 percent return on capital.
The reasonableness of the cost calculations can be roughly checked by
reference to income statements for the industry. The ratio of gross income
to capital (depreciation interest, net income, and taxes) is measured as a
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ratio to sales.24The use of a gross-income concept avoids the problem of
allocating income between profits and replacement-value depreciation.
Sales rather than the capital stock is used as a denominator because of
problems in revaluing capital recorded on an historical-price basis to a
replacement-cost basis. This gross profit margin per dollar of sales was
regressed on a time trend and the capacity utilization rate for the steel industry. The resulting coefficient on the utilization rate was then used to
adjust the gross return to a standard operating rate.25The adjusted gross
margin, shown in column 7, declined by one-fourth between 1965 and 1970,
after being roughly constant in the first half of the decade. It rose slightly
from 13 percent of sales in 1970 to 14 percent in 1975; it was 17 percent in
1974, but this may have reflected a capital gain on inventories; and it was
constant at 14 percent throughout the period of controls. This pattern is
nearly identical to that derived from the cost index and supports the notion
that price increasesthroughout the 1970s reflectedtrends in operating costs.
Because the increases in these costs exceeded those in capital costs, a markup form of pricing did narrow the gap between the market price and that
calculated to induce expansion.
Some furtherpoints can be made about the prospects for capacity growth
in the steel industry. First, steel prices have continued to rise in 1976, perhaps narrowing the gap between the market price and the supply cost.
Second, some capacity growth can be expected from "rounding out" existing plants at a cost less than the $375 per ton (1972 prices) used in these
calculations. Third, the industry might undertake expansion without requiring a 6 percent after-tax return on the replacement value of existing
capital. The firms within the industry have depreciated the major portion
of their existing plant for balance-sheet purposes ;26 thus, a 6 percent return
on replacement cost would imply a very high return on an historical-cost
measure of stockholders' equity. Finally, much of the industry's capacity
represents investments of the 1940s and 1950s. If technological progress
during the period of excess capacity was such that it could not be applied
to existing capital, the average cost structure for the industry in 1972 may
24. Ibid., p. 13.
25. This procedurewas used to eliminatethe cyclicalvariationin fixedcosts per dollar
of sales. It was not possibleto excludethe effectsof capital gains on inventories,but the
inventoryvaluationadjustmentdeclinedsharplyin 1975for the economy as a whole.
26. The figureof $375 per ton implies a 1972 replacementvalue of $32 billion for
AISI firmscomparedwith a net book value of plant of $14 billion in their combined
balance-sheetstatement.
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significantlyexceedthe total costs of a new planttoday. However,absent
suchtechnologicalinnovations,thepriceincreasesin recentyearsevidently
have not greatlyimprovedincentivesto expand.
Aluminum.
Thehistoricalindexof the supplycostfor aluminumis shown
in table 10. Becauseno measureof marketpricesfor aluminais available,
the costs are basedon averagepricequotesfrom producers.The assumption thatthe pricepaidfor electricpower(averaging4.5 mills per kilowatt
hourin 1972)changesin line withthe WPIfor electricpowermatcheswell
with data from the Censusof Manufacturesfor the availableyears.The
comparisonof the estimatedsupplycost withthe WPIfor aluminumingot
is also uncertainbecause realizedprices bear scant resemblanceto the
publishedprice.27Some measure of the variabilitybetween actual and
quotedpricesis providedby the estimatesof pricerealizationsfor Alcoa,
shownin column5.28
Operatingcosts (column 1) fell duringthe first half of the 1960s and
then rose slowly for the rest of the decade.This patternresultsfrom a
modestdeclinethroughoutthe period in aluminacosts, stablepricesfor
electricpowerand othermaterials,and fallingunit labor costs in the first
half of the decadefollowedby substantialincreasesin lateryears.Although
erraticin these data, prices seem to have trackedoperatingcosts fairly
closelyduringthe late 1960s(column6). Theirdeclinerelativeto costs after
1970impliesa substantialdeclinein the rate of return.Through1972,the
declinein termsof realizedpricesappearsto have been even more severe
becauseof the extensiveuse of pricediscounts.
Aluminumpricesincreasedrapidlyafter 1973.As shown in column6,
however,the increaseswerelargelya reflectionof dramaticallyhigheroperatingcosts: there was very little change in the ratio of list prices to
operatingcosts. On the otherhand,becausethe rise of operatingcosts far
outpacedthat of capitalcosts, a proportionateincreaseof pricesrelativeto
variablecosts did resultin a significantimprovementin overallprofitability
between1973 and 1975.By 1975,list priceswere only slightlybelow the
supplycost.
27. This problem will be reducedin future years because the WPI is now based on
data collected from aluminumbuyers.
28. Derived from Standardand Poor's Corporation,IndustrySurveys:Metals, Nonferrous, Basic Analysis (November 7, 1974), sec. 2, p. 170; and Chase Econometric
Associates,Inc., AluminumShortage:An Analysisof the 1973-1974 Experience(Washington, D.C.: National Commissionon Suppliesand Shortages,1976), p. 76.
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Becausethe industrypricingpatternseemsto havebeena proportionate
markupover operatingcosts, prices appearto have coveredthe rise in
capital costs, and createdan attractiveoutlook for expansion.But an
extrapolationof the generalrise in powercosts is inappropriateas a measure of the costs for new aluminumplants.In 1972the industrypaid an
averageof 4.5 mills per kilowatthour in purchasedelectricpower compared with an averageof about 10 mills for the rest of manufacturing.
Attractivesites with low-costpowerhave been generallyunavailablesince
the late 1960s,and an estimateof 12 to 15 mills seemsmore realisticfor
1975thanthe 7.3-millrateimplicitin the abovecalculations.A 15-millrate
wouldraisethe 1975estimatedsupplyprice of $773 by $108 per ton.29
On the otherhand, priceshave risensharplyin 1976.In mid-1976,the
deliveredprice for aluminumreached$960 per ton comparedwith the
1975averageof $754 per ton shownin table 10. Even with an allowance
for some cost increase,these priceswould cover a substantialportion of
the higherenergycosts for new plants.
The basic conclusionsaboutthe trendof pricesrelativeto costs can be
checked,as with steel,by referenceto corporateprofitstatements.A comparisonof the trends of prices and of operatingcosts implies a general
declinein the returnon salesduringthe 1960s,a continuationof the decline
in the 1970son the basis of list prices,and approximatelyan unchanged
marginin the 1970sif the realizedprice is more representativeof actual
prices.Althoughan incomestatementis not availablefor the industryas
a whole, the ratio of gross operatingincometo sales of the largestthree
companiesmay be representative.30This profitmeasurewas adjustedfor
29. A new mill would not face all of these operatingcosts since it would incorporate
substantiallylowerlabor requirementsand some energysavingcomparedto the industry
average.Aluminumcosts in 1976are calculatedfor such a plant at over $1,000 per ton
(excludingdeliverycosts) in a recent report on the industry;see "AluminumIndustry
First QuarterReview: The 1976-1980 Outlook," The Spector Report-AluminumIndustryService(New York: Oppenheimer& Co., Inc., March8, 1976),p. 19. This implies
a list priceof 540 per poundcomparedwith 48, in mid-1976and a 40^averagefor 1975.
Thatcost structurereflectslower labor requirementsin returnfor about 7 percenthigher
capital costs, and it uses a 10 percentafter-taxreturncomparedwith the 6 percentof
tables 9 and 10. But the major differenceresults from a higher price for alumina.The
presentstudy uses producerreportsof prices, but they agree closely with the price reported in the Census of Manufactures,in which producersare instructedto include a
returnto capital.
30. These data were drawnfrom Standardand Poor's Corporation,StanldardCorporationDescriptions,variousissues, for Alcoa, Reynolds, and Kaiser. The operationsof
these firmscover much more than aluminum-ingotproductionand thus serve only as
roughindicators.
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fluctuationsin capacityutilizationandis shownin column8. It reflectsthe
declineof the 1960s,fallingfrom 19.9percentof salesin 1966to 14.1percent in 1972and 13.4percentin 1973,and risingslightlythereafter.
The most interestingimplicationfor expansionof domesticcapacityin
this industryis that a risein pricesin line with operatingcosts for existing
plants may not call out major increasesin capacityif new plants face
substantiallyhighercosts of powerthan old ones do. This conclusionimpliesthatexistingfirmswouldhaveto earnan above-normalrateof return
on presentfacilitiesbefore new expansion would be undertaken.The
aluminumindustryhas typicallyoperatedwith a much lower marginal
cost of powerthan otherindustries.Evena chargeof 15 millsper kilowatt
hour wouldbe well belowthe rangeof 18 to 33 mills reportedin the May
1976wholesalepriceindexfor industrialpower.If thisratedifferentialwas
reducedfurther,majorpriceincreaseswould be needed.The uncertainty
about the power contractsin the Northwest,which are due to expirein
the early 1980s,also cloudsthe outlook.
Thehistoricalsupply-costindexfor the paperand
PaperandPaperboard.
paperboardindustryand its comparisonwith marketpricesare presented
in table 11. The supply cost indicatesthat averagecosts increasedvery
modestlythroughoutthe 1960s,but that the rise in supplycosts was not
fully reflectedin pricesin the late 1960sand early 1970s.
The sharpincreasesin the supplycost beganin 1972.In part this shift
is due to the introductionof pollution-abatement
costs into the index in
that year. But, in addition,operatingcosts rose by 46.8 percentbetween
1971and 1975.If the privatenonfarmdeflatorof the nationalincomeaccounts is used as a generalrelativestandard,this rise exceededgeneral
inflationby 16 percentagepoints.
Costs of fixed capital showed great stabilityover the 1960-70 period
becausehighercapital-goodspriceswerelargelyoffsetby varioustax reductions.However,beginningin the late 1960s,tax reductionsno longer
offsetan acceleratingrate of capital-goodsprices,and basic fixed-capital
costs
costsroseby 30 percentbetween1971and 1975.Whenenvironmental
are addedin, the capital-costcomponentincreasedby 41 percent.
As the resultof theseincreases,the total supplycost rose by 45 percent
between1971and 1975.This is a substantialrate of inflation,but it does
not fully accountfor the 59 percentrise in paper and paperboardprices
duringthe period.Perhapsproblemsof measuringmaterialcosts, or the
weightsusedin constructingthe supply-costindex,contributeto this difference,but none of the individualcost indexesindicatesan increaseof this
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magnitude.The more reasonableconclusionis that pricesin the industry
havegoneup morerapidlythancosts,indicatingan increasedrateof return.
The conclusionthat profitabilityhas improvedis supportedby current
incomedatafor the industry.Salesandprofitdatafor corporationswhose
primaryoperationsare within the paper industryare publishedby the
FederalTradeCommission.The standardizedmeasureof the grossmargin
is generallyconsistentwiththe previouscomparisonof marketpriceswith
the supply-costindex. The marginfell from 12.6 percentof sales in 1967
to 8.6percentin 1971,reflectingthe factthatnot all costs werebeingpassed
throughinto higherprices. However,after 1971, the trend was sharply
reversedand the standardizedmarginrose to 16 percentof sales, whichis
equivalentto the profitmarginsof the middle1950s.The increasewas not
as evidentin the actualreportedprofitsof the industryin 1975becausethe
operatingrate was at a recessionlevel of 77.6 percent.
Thispatternof changein the impliedreturnto capitalis consistentwith
studiesof the overalleconomythat have identifieda decliningreturnin
the late 1960s,with some evidenceof a reversalin recentyears.3'At least
withinthe paperindustry,the downtrendof pricesrelativeto costs seems
to havebeenreversed,and a returnto more normaloperatingrateswould
makethis evidentin reportedprofits.
The sensitivityof cost to a changein the rate of returnon capitalcan
be illustratedwith the formulafor estimatingthe rentalprice of capital.
A changeof 1 percentagepoint in the cost of capital(from6 to 7 percent)
would raise the 1975estimateof the supplycost of paper by 4 percent;
coincidentally,this wouldeliminatethe gap betweenthe marketpriceand
the supplycost in table 5.
Despite its large increases,however,the index may still understatethe
cost of new supplyin the paperandpaperboardindustry.The capital-cost
index of table 5 is based on a weightedaverageof the nationalincome
accountsdeflatorfor equipmentand structures.These indexesdo show a
sharpaccelerationin capitalcosts since 1973(31 percentfor structuresand
25.4 percentfor equipmentbetween 1973 and 1975),but these increases
are far less than those reportedby the industry.
31. See, for example,Nordhaus,"FallingShareof Profits,"and CharlesL. Schultze,
"FallingProfits,Rising Profit Margins,and the Full-EmploymentProfit Rate," BPEA,
2:1975, pp. 449-69. Some contraryevidenceis presentedby Robert J. Gordon, "The
Impactof AggregateDemandon Prices,"BPEA,3:1975, pp. 613-62, and the comments
and discussionthat follow, pp. 662-70.
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Estimates from the American Paper Institute indicate that construction
costs within the pulp, paper, and paperboard industry for a fixed-technology plant (excluding environmental-control costs) increased by 60 percent in the 1970-75 period compared with 45 percent for the economy-wide
averages from the national income accounts.32Also, the industry estimates
the cost of pollution control at a higher level than the Arthur D. Little
study does. If the inflation of capital costs is understated by as much as
15 percent during the 1971-75 period, the supply cost would be raised by
an additional 5 percent.
In summary, it seems evident that the higher prices for paper and paperboard cannot be explained solely by higher operating costs for existing
plants. The rapidly rising costs of new plant construction have provided an
umbrella under which existing firms have been able to raise prices relative
to operating costs. It is puzzling, however, that these price increases were
posted during the 1974-75 recession rather than being delayed until a
period of capacity pressures. These calculations suggest that prices have
now risen relative to costs to a point at which the expansion of new capacity is economically attractive. Thus, a proliferation of expansion plans
may be expected as the utilization rate recovers from the 1975 recession.

SUMMARY

The data on costs and prices, as well as those on operating income, tell
a similar story for all three of these industries. The ratio of prices to costs,
as a measure of expansion incentives, declined throughout the last half of
the 1960s and the first few years of the 1970s. In the 1974-75 period all
three industries have experienced an improvement in this measure. This
rise is most noticeable in the ratio of price to total costs, but it is also
evident in operating income. While the rise in prices relative to costs represents a substantial recovery from the disastrous situation of 1973, it has
not, except for paper, meant a full return to the profit position of the mid1960s.
Many observers have asserted that the recent large increases in nominal
capital costs act as a major deterrentto capacity expansion. The data used
in this study of three industries do indicate that inflation and pollutionabatement measures have sharply raised capital costs. The increases in
32. The industry estimates were supplied by Norma Pace of the American Paper
Institute.
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operating costs have been even larger, however, and prices tend to follow
operating costs more closely than total costs. In the steel and paper industries, prices have risen as fast as, or faster than, operating costs in the last
few years, so that the rise in prices has more than covered the higher capital
requirementsand has actually improved the incentives for new plants. For
aluminum, price increases from 1971 to 1975 did not keep pace with operating costs, although they may have caught up in 1976. Much higher capital
costs than those of this study have been cited for specific new plants. But
such proposals must include considerable substitution of capital for other
production costs, since one cannot obtain such estimates by adjusting the
costs of existing plants for the rise in construction costs. Thus, the additional capital costs must be offset by reductions in other components of
total costs.
Also, the data for these industries do account for the major portion of
the large increases in product prices during the 1974-75 recession. Primarily, they were a simple reflection of the enormous rise in operating costs,
particularlyfuels and raw materials. While the basic price-cost relationship
has become more favorable today than it has been for some time, it is not
as favorable as it was in the early 1960s. At that time, a decline in capital
costs provided strong incentives for expansion, since a new facility could
be expected to have lower total costs than existing plants did. In addition,
some of the tax cuts of the early 1960s, such as the investment tax credit,
were explicitly available only for new equipment.
The falling ratios of prices to operating costs experienced at various
times after the mid-1960s by each of these industries, rather than the sharp
rise of prices in recent years, is seen as the more puzzling factor in this
study. It cannot be accounted for by reference to full-cost pricing models
since the decline in capital costs in the early 1960s and their later increase
is the reverse of the pattern of price changes. Nordhaus offers one explanation: tax incentives and a declining cost of capital (due to lower risk
premiums) sharply stimulated investment and led to excess capacity.33For
example, use of his measure of the cost of capital in the cost model of the
paper industry would have lowered the annualized capital cost per ton in
1975 by 8 percent. It would have reduced the inflation of this cost component from 14.5 to 7.5 percent between 1960 and 1970 and from 18 percent
to 14 percent between 1970 and 1975. While such a measure lowers the
estimated supply cost, it is not sufficient to make a full-cost pricing ex33. Nordhaus,"FallingShare of Profits,"pp. 192-204.
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planation fit the pattern of price movements in the late 1960s. Nor can it
explain the slowing of the decline in the margin since 1973 for steel and
aluminum and its apparent increase in the paper industry. If the decline
of the cost of capital led to overexpansion and downward pressure on
prices from excess capacity in the late 1960s, there is little evidence of such
a condition in paper and aluminum until demand dropped in 1970; and
the utilization rate actually drifted upward in the steel industry.
Two other factors are worth noting. First, the gradual overvaluation of
the dollar in the late 1960s intensified foreign competitive pressures on
these industriesand reduced margins on domestic production. The devaluation of 1971 ended that distortion, but price controls may have frozen
firms at a low ratio of price to operating costs a while longer. Since 1972,
margins have stabilized or widened. Second, a business community accustomed to the stable prices of the early 1960s may simply have been slow
to adjust prices with respect to costs during the period of rising inflation
rates. Since capital costs seemed stable on an historical-cost accounting
basis, it may have taken the extreme inflation rates of 1973-75 to induce
a change in pricing policies.

The Outlook
Although the current incentives for expansion in these three industries
appear to be as good as they have been in many years, available data on
current projects for capacity expansion indicate that over the next year
capacity will be only marginally above 1973 levels. These earlier decisions
reflect, primarily, the extremely poor profitability position of 1973-74 and
the 1975 recession. As shown in table 12, growth in capacity between 1973
and 1977 is expected to be only 5.2 percent in the steel industry, 8.1 percent
in aluminum, and 8.8 percent in paper. These increases are much smaller
than the roughly 16 percent growth in potential GNP that is consistent
with maintaining a constant unemployment rate for the economy as a
whole over this period. Thus, the imbalance between capacity in these industries and the available labor force seems to have worsened considerably
since 1973. While one might be reasonably optimistic about current incentives for expansion, the depressed state of these markets in previous
years has resulted in a low current level of capacity relative to the rest of
the economy.
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Table 12. Production,Capacity, and Capacity Utilization Rates for the
Steel, Aluminum,and Paper and PaperboardIndustries,
Actual, 1973-75, and Forecast, 1976-77
Millions of short tons, exceptas noted
Actual
Industryand
outputmeasure

Forecast

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

Steel
Production
150.8
Capacity
155.0
Utilizationrate(percent) 97.3

145.7
155.6
93.6

116.6
156.5
74.5

137.0
159.0
86.2

156.0
163.0
95.7

Aluininzum
Production
Capacity
Utilizationrate(percent)

4.53
4.83
93.7

4.90
4.90
100.0

3.88
4.97
78.1

4.31
5.09
84.7

Paper andpaperboard
Production
Capacity
Utilizationrate(percent)

61.3
64.5
95.0

59.9
66.1
90. 1

52.3
66.8
78.3

61.4
68.3
89.9

5.00
5.22
95.8
64.3
70.2
91.6

Sources: Capacity data for 1973-76 are from tables 1, 2, and 3. For the 1976-77 period, capacity is midyear estimates derived from the following sources: (1) steel-American Iron and Steel Institute for 1976,
extrapolatedto 1977 at same growth rate as for 1975-76; (2) aluminum-derived from end-of-year estimates
in "Aluminum Industry First Quarter Review: The 1976-1980 Outlook," The Spector Report-Aluminum
IndustryService(New York: Oppenheimer & Co., Inc., March 8, 1976); (3) paper and paperboard-capacity
survey of AnmelicanPaper Institute. Forecasts of production were supplied by Dick Rippe, Reynold securities, Inc., and are based on demand equations linked to a growth in overall real GNP of 6.4 percent in 1976
and 5.0 percent in 1977.

Production has already recovered sharply from the depressed conditions
of 1975 and the decumulation of excess inventory is completed. Although
no serious demand pressures are anticipated in 1976, the projections in
table 12 indicate that utilization rates approaching those of 1973 could be
reached by early 1978, assuming that overall real GNP will grow 6.4 percent in 1976 and 5.0 percent in 1977, and that the expansion will be led by
a strong rise in durable-goods output. Slower economic recovery in other
countries could provide, for a time, sufficient excess capacity to allow imports to fill any deficiency in U.S. supply; but, without a rise in expansion
plans in the near future, shortages of these materials could become more
significant toward the end of the decade.
Any forecast of demand for basic materials is particularly uncertain
within the present economic environment, but some conclusions can be
drawn. First, domestic capacity in these industries is not adequate to meet
the growth in demand associated with policy aimed at sharp reductions in
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unemploymentwithinthe next two years.The marginof supplyprovided
duringthe 1960sby excesssteel capacityand the aluminumstockpilehas
beenexhausted.Rates of real GNP growthof 6.5 to 7 percentin 1977-78
wouldrequireheavierrelianceon imports.
On the otherhand, currentforecastsof the most likely course of economic expansiondo not imply major shortagesin these industries.The
growthof demandenvisagedby the forecastsin table 12 is above that of
otherrecentstudies.The projectedrise in steel productionimpliesan annual growthrate of 3.2 percentbetween1972and 1977;even allowingfor
lowerimportlevelstoday,theprojectedrisein steeldemandis substantially
above the long-termtrendof less than 2 percent.The growthof demand
for paperand aluminumis moremoderaterelativeto past trends,presumably reflectingthe impact of the sharprise in the relativeprice of these
materials.Both of these industrieswould have largerreservesof capacity
than wouldsteel.
Yet, withoperatingratesnot farfrompeaklevels,fearsof shortagesconceivablycould touch off a repeatof the experienceof late 1973and 1974,
wheninventoriesaccumulatedandbuyersorderedin excessof needs.Such
a situationwouldbe unlikelyto cause an explosionin the pricesof these
productsbecausethe historicalpracticehas been to meet such pressures
throughthe backloggingof orders.But such a situationof tight supply
could disruptthe flow of materialsto and productionin othersectors of
the economy.
Finally,this studyhas soughtthe causesof cost increasesand theirrelation to capacitygrowth.But the chaoticpatternof demandover the last
decademust also have playeda majorrole in creatingthe presentimbalances betweencapacityand potentialdemand.For industriesthat have
constructionleadtimesof threeto fiveyears,the majorerrorsin estimating
needs within the currenteconomicenvironmentare not surprising.The
sensitivityof expansionplans to currenteconomicconditionscan be illustratedby the intentionsof the world aluminumindustryfor the year
1978,reportedin surveyssince the end of 1973.34At the end of 1973,expansionplansimplieda growthin capacityof 35 percentbetween1973and
1978.By the middleof 1974thatestimatehad movedup to 43 percent.But
programswerepostponedand canceledover the next eighteenmonthsof
34. "Year-EndSurvey of Free World Primary Aluminum Capacity, 1975-1980,"
TheSpectorReport-AluminumIndustryService(New York: Oppenheimer& Co., Inc.,
February10, 1976).
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recession, and by late 1975 the estimated growth of capacity was reduced
by a third to 28 percent. Similarly, cyclical fluctuations are evident in
surveys of expansion plans for the paper and paperboard industry for a
horizon beyond two years. However, because of the long construction
period involved, within a two-year period there is little scope for varying
additions to capacity from the amounts already scheduled.
The erratic cyclical swings from boom to bust over the last decade stand
in sharp contrast to the first part of the 1960s, when a steady expansion of
overall demand created a far more stable environment for the projection
of capacity needs by firms. Whatever incentives for expansion were established by the demand pressures of 1973 were destroyed by the magnitude
of the ensuing recession. The results of this study imply that, at least for
these industries, readjustment to the requirements of a high-employment
economy is likely to take some time.

Comments
and Discussion
RobertJ. Gordon:Theproblemaddressedin Bosworth'spaperis important
if it motivateseconomistsnow advocatingpolicy stimulationto modify
their stand. My interestin the problemstems from the contrastbetween
1969,withits 3.5 percentunemploymentratewithoutnoticeableshortages
of anything,and 1973,with its 4.9 percentunemploymentrate and shortages of almosteverything.What causedthe imbalancebetweenplant capacity and labor supplyin 1973?Will we face the same (or a worse)imbalancein the late 1970s,and, if so, what shouldwe do aboutit?
My back-of-the-envelope
forecastfor 1978is not reassuring.Whatwould
be the utilizationratesin Bosworth'sthreeindustriesif the unemployment
rate wereto fall to an annualaverageof 5.6 percent,a numberchosento
correspondto MichaelWachter'srecentestimateof the naturalrateof unemployment(BPEA, 1:1976)?It should be emphasizedthat this exercise
is differentfromthe one Bosworthattemptsin table 12.Bosworthforecasts
utilizationratesin 1977on the likelyassumptionof modestbut not superheatedgrowth.I forecastutilizationrateson the unlikelyassumptionthat
policy is sufficientlyexpansiveto reduceunemploymentto 5.6 percentas
the averageannualrateduring1978(thisrequiresa 6.9 percentgrowthrate
of real GNP betweenthe secondquarterof 1976and the end of 1978).
view
Using someof the datain the paperand applyinga fixed-coefficient
of the economywhichI shallquestionshortly,I developedutilizationforecasts whichare comparedbelowto the highestutilizationrate achievedin
the periodscoveredby Bosworth'stables:'
1. The main elements of the forecastare as follows: The output projectionis based
on the assumptionthat the constant-unemploymentlevel of GNP grows at an annual
rate of 3.75 percentbetween 1974and 1978.The ratio of durable-goodsoutputto GNP
is conservativelyset at the "medium" 1972 level, not at the high 1973-74 levels. The
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1978

Steel
Aluminum
Paper

forecast
104
120
102

Previous high

Level
97
103
96

Year
1973
1965
1972

These startlingnumbersappearto offer a challengeto those economists
who advocatestimulatingthe economyto achieverapid output growth.
How mightthe forecastsbe wrong?
First,the pricesof all threeof thesecommoditieshave gone up, relative
to all durablegoods,by 20 to 25 percentsince 1972.Whatpriceelasticities
wouldallowtheseincreasesin relativepricesto reduceutilizationratesin
1978frommy fixed-coefficient
forecaststo the highestpostwarvalues?The
answersareelasticitiesof roughly-0.12 in steel, -0.33 in aluminum,and
-0.12 in paper.A pessimisticviewis thattheseelasticityestimatesmaybe
largerthan would applyin a situationin which the relativeprices of all
threematerialsrose together, evenif theylook conservativefor a situation
in whichthe relativepriceof only a singlematerialrose.An optimisticview
is that automobilemanufacturers
and othersarelearninghow to substitute
awayfrommaterialsin generaltowardlabor and engineeringskill. I want
to be optimisticand suggestthat we may be able to squeezethroughin
1978,but I wonderwhetherthe "shrinkingexercise"of the automobileindustryis beingwidelyduplicatedin otherdurable-goodsindustries.In fact,
I wonderwhetherthe automobileindustrywouldhave investedin shrinkageat all had it beenfacedonly withhigherrelativepricesof materialsand
not with pressureto economizeon fuel.
A secondpossibilityis that a simpleextrapolationof capacitygrowthis
incorrectand that unexpectedadditionsto capacitywill suddenlyappear
in 1978.But the recentCommerceinvestment-anticipation
surveysarenot
reassuring.Total investmentplans for the last half of 1976, net of antipollutionexpendituresand correctedfor pricechanges,are 19 percentberatio of finished-steelconsumptionto durable-goodsoutput is set at the averageof 1969
and 1973,and the importshareis set at the 1973value. The ratio of aluminumconsumption to durable-goodsoutput is set at the 1973value, a conservativeassumptionin light
of the steady historicalgrowth in this ratio. Secondaryaluminumrecoveryis set at the
same share of consumptionas in 1973. No consumptionfrom stockpiles or imports is
assumed.The ratio of paperconsumptionto GNP is set at the averageof the 1969and
1973values.Capacityin steel and aluminumis extrapolatedfromBosworth's1977figure
in table 12 by the average 1975-77 growth rate of capacity. Planned 1978 capacity in
paperis that reportedin the WallStreetJournal(October6, 1976),p. 17.
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low 1969 in steel and 5 percent above 1969 in aluminum. Only a 50 percent
increase since 1969 in paper suggests any likelihood of substantial capacity
expansion in the next few years (and a 6.6 percent capacity expansion in
paper from 1975 to 1978 is already assumed in my forecasts).
So the possibility remains that an attempt to push the economy rapidly
down to 5.6 percent unemployment in the next two years could force
rationing of some of these materials or a price explosion that could tilt the
short-run inflation-unemployment tradeoff predicted by most forecasting
models.
The last half of Bosworth's paper, designed to tell us how we got into
this pickle, is not very convincing. The first purpose of the supply-cost
calculations is to examine why the output price in these industries has gone
up so much in the last three years. The problem is that there is no way to
evaluate the accuracy of the supply-cost estimates. Consider the artificial
example of an output price that has increased by exactly the same amount
as a supply-cost estimate over the last fifteen years. This doesn't validate
the supply-cost estimate, because we do not know ex ante how the ratio of
output price to supply cost should behave. One assumes that this "Bosworth ratio" should be positively correlated with profit margins, and table
9 indicates a possible inconsistency in steel, for which profit margins are
down substantially from the early 1960s while the Bosworth ratio does not
change appreciably. It would be reassuring to know that the Bosworth
ratio can be used in econometric work to improve equations for investment in these industries, but variations in capacity growth do not appear
related to prior changes in the ratio.
Some might say that the best policy solution to the possibility of a capacity squeeze in basic materials is no solution-that is, let the private
economy grind out its own relative prices, which will clear these markets.
We are now patiently waiting for the private economy to grind out a price
and wage level that will eliminate the present surplus of labor; why should
we have complete confidence that it will instantaneously eliminate a shortage of basic materials? In Okun's "auction" markets, prices clear every
day, but Bosworth's three industries to some extent behave like Okun's
"customer"markets, with slow price adjustment, in which case the problem
of excess demand may be solved by rationing less-favored customers.
This is an example of an area in which a modest dose of government
planning-in the limited sense of coordination among government agencies-might be beneficial. Different branches of government have gone
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running off in differentdirections with their own separate, uncoordinated,
and possibly inconsistent objectives. For instance, antipollution and health
and safety measures have reduced capacity, and so have Federal Reserve
stop-go policies which have raised the risk discounts that firms apply to
future profit streams.
Faced with a surplus of labor and a shortage of materials capacity, the
government should reduce the labor surplus by expanding aggregate demand until skilled workers are at work while subsidizing private on-the-job
training to convert unskilled into skilled workers. If private risk discounts
are substantially greater than the social discount rate, so that firms refuse
to build capacity that the government calculates will be needed to employ
surplus labor, the government should hire idle experts to build steel,
aluminum, and paper plants that can then be leased or sold to firms when
the government produces the aggregate demand that the firms do not expect. Essentially, the government would operate a "Buffer Stock Plant
Corporation," acting as a financial intermediaryto bridge the gap between
its low social discount rate and pessimistically high private discount rates.
(A precedent exists in the government-owned, privately operated Defense
Plant Corporation.) The government may be able to justify such an institution by trading on its superior knowledge in two areas: (1) it really does
intend to stimulate the economy until the natural unemployment rate is
reached; and (2) it really does not intend to impose the price controls that
many businessmen fear would accompany a return to more normal levels
of demand.
John B. Shoven: One can learn a great deal from this paper. Its value lies
in the detailed analysis, which also makes it susceptible to some criticism
regarding the reliability of the data and procedures. The most surprising
and educational finding is the lack of correlation between investment
and capacity expansion. As Bosworth comments, this may suggest the need
to rethink the role of the investment tax credit as a permanent feature of
the tax system. It may also suggest sorting out various types of investment
according to their effects.
Having read the paper, however, I still face at least two important, difficult, and largely unanswered questions: First, what is wrong with the economic system that leads to such imbalances in capacity and causes Bosworth to predict bottlenecks as early as a year from now in these important
sectors? Certainlyno one in this room would predict that the macroecon-
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omy wouldbe overheatedor even fully employednearlyso soon. Second,
I am not sure that I understandwhy this is a public-policyissue and I
don't reallysee that predictionsby economistsare any more reliablethan
those of the businessmenwho are making the investmentand capacityexpansion decisions.

To some extent,Bosworthexplainswhatwent wrongin 1973and what
mightgo wrongin the future:he assertsthat in 1973,at least in steel and
aluminum,demandrose with unexpectedrapidity,in part becauseof the
unusualgrowthin durable-goodsoutput.I think this is a reasonableexplanation,particularlysincethat demandwas a surprisenot only to these
industriesbut to economistsas well.
The long-runstory, which I'm not sure I buy, is that these industries
havenot expandedcapacityrapidlybecausethe marginalcost of additional
outputhas exceededthe currentprice,leavingno incentivefor investment.
In fact, capacityhas expandedvery little since 1973;and, since potential
outputdefinedin terms of labor has risen a greatdeal, one would think
that, if anything,the capacitybottleneckwill be tighterin 1977and 1978
than in the last cycle.
The questionthat I do not thinkthe paperanswersbut that is most relevant both to the experiencein 1973-74and to the prospectsis why prices
in theseindustriesdid not riseevenfurther.Thatwouldhaveinducedconsumersto conserveon these items, stimulatedimports,and lent the incentivefor capacityexpansion.
I am not a believerin fixed coefficientsof production,particularlyfor
overallGNP. Thus, I doubt that the productof the economyis bounded
by the firstbottleneckit hits; and I thinkthat a pricesystemshouldwarn
about such potentialbottlenecksand should minimizetheir effects.I do
not know why these priceshave not risenfurther,and maybethey ought
to do so. On the otherhand,if the pricewereas high as the marginalcost,
these industriesmightactuallyhave excesscapacity.Perhaps,in any case,
we shouldnot worryaboutexpandingthem.They are particularlyenergyintensive,pollution-intensive,and capital-intensive.Their share in GNP
neednot be fixedand, perhaps,shouldbe diminished.The aim mightwell
be a rise in the cost of usingtheirproductsto encouragethe replacement
of materials-intensive
productionby morelabor-andengineering-intensive
methodsin the rest of the economy. This shift has alreadyoccurredin
automobiles,housing,and other sectorsin whichmaterialshave become
morecostly.
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In summary,I am somewhatdoubtfulabout the predictionthat shortageswillrecursoon andmostdoubtfulaboutwhetherthisis a public-policy
question.I acknowledgeandwouldemphasizethe needthat Bosworthhas
pointed out to try to smooth businesscycles becausethey have induced
periodicbottlenecksand excess capacity;but I do not believethat anything specialshouldbe done about the capacityissue in these industries.
Bosworthappearsto agreewith me, since he does not come out in favor
of subsidizingthese industriesin generalor their capacityexpansionin
particular.

General Discussion

Severaldiscussantsaddressedthe generalquestionof how tightcapacity
had been in 1973and would be in a comingexpansion.LawrenceKlein
offereda pessimisticappraisal,reportingthat his work with the Wharton
index showedthat capacityutilizationhad been high in 1973in virtually
all industries,not simplythoseBosworthhad considered.Furthermore,his
projectionspointedto widespreadhigh operatingratesin 1977-78,occurringathistoricallyhighlevelsof unemployment,
an assessmentthatMichael
Wachtersupported.Bosworthstressedthat his forecastsof operatingrates
in the threeindustriesthat he analyzedwere not necessarilyinconsistent
withtheseprojectionsfor the nearfuture,sincehis forecastswerebasedon
extremelyconservativeratesof demandgrowth.He also reiteratedhis conclusion that price-costrelationshipswere conduciveto capacitygrowth
now, so that any problemraisedby today'sreadingon capacitymightbe
solved before it emerged.Bosworthnoted that the evidenceon Klein's
characterization
of 1973was mixed:whilethe Whartonindeximplieshigh
overalllevelsof utilizationthat year,the McGraw-Hillmeasuredoes not.
Indeed,it indicatesthat overallcapacitygrowthhad not sloweddown between the 1960s and the 1970s.If Klein's characterizationis correct,it
impliesa sharp slowdownof capacitygrowth relativeto growth of the
capitalstock afterthe 1960s.
Thediscussionturnedto the incentivesfor capacitygrowthtodayrelative
to earlierperiods.ArthurOkunpointedout that it was unrealisticto comparesupplycost withcurrentmarketpriceas an indicatorof incentivesto
expansion.Firmshad to look beyondcurrentmarketprice and base decisionson the marketconditionsthey expectedafternew capacitywas in
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place. However,Daniel Brill arguedthat, even if long-runconsiderations
dominateddecisionsto expand capacity,firmsneeded adequatecurrent
marginsof pricesover costs to help them financeexpansionprojects.He
also believedlong-termborrowingcosts, whichhad not declinedmuchin
the recessionand its aftermath,were a specialfactor retardingcapacity
growthat this time, and calledfor a closerexaminationof the impactof
recent monetarypolicies on long-termcapacity expansionin both the
UnitedStatesand Japan.Wachtercontrastedthe messagehe got from the
Bosworthpaperwiththe view in Nordhaus'paper(BPEA, 1:1974). Nordhaushadfounda dropin the rateof profitsandhad arguedthatincreasing
cyclicalstabilityhad reduceduncertaintyand inducedbusinessmento invest at lower expectedrates of return.The currentsituationis different
becauseuncertaintydominatesinvestmentdecisionsandhasraisedrequired
ratesof return.Businessmenareuncertainaboutthe pricesof theirinputs,
especiallyenergy;about the long-runelasticitiesof demandfor theiroutputs in the face of largepricechanges;aboutgovernmentregulationsand
environmentalcontrols.Above all, however,they fear the possibleimposition of price controls. Paul Samuelsonpointed out that some past inhibitions to capacity growth were now greatly diminished.Before the
devaluationof the dollar, the steel industryhad felt itself at a perennial
competitivedisadvantagerelativeto foreignproducers.In recentyears,industriessuch as paperhad improvedtheirprofitabilityin the face of the
deepestpostwarrecession.Suchchangesfavorableto capacitygrowthhad
to be weighedalongsidethe uncertaintiesin the presentenvironmentcited
by Wachter.
The discussionemphasizedthe importanceof sustainedreal growthfor
stimulatingcapacityadditions.Samuelsonreasonedthat businessmentoday wereconcernedthat the governmentwouldreactwith contractionary
policiesas soon as the inflationrateincreased,so that new capacitywould
prove to be unneededand unprofitable.Bosworthstressedhis belief that
stop-gopoliciesinhibitcapacitygrowth.Plansfor expansionare dropped
duringrecessions.This was true of the paper industryin 1970 and the
aluminumindustryin 1974-75.He believedthat attemptsto cureinflation
by recessioncontributeto even higherinflationin the futurebecauseof
theirimpacton capacitygrowth.
RichardCooper suggestedthat speculativedemandfor raw materials
ratherthancapacityshortagescouldexplainthe priceincreasesof 1973-74.
This alternativehypothesismight be tested by comparingthe price in-
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creasesfor rawmaterialsandprocessedproducts.H-lenotedthat priceshad
risen sharply,not only in the industriesBosworthanalyzed,but also in
many othersthat had shownno evidenceof capacityshortages.Furthermore,the declinesin net U.S. importsof aluminumand steelin 1973were
highly unusualfor a boom year. Althoughthe dollar devaluationmight
haveplayedsomerole in this decline,this evidencepoints to the existence
of strongdemand,includingspeculativedemand,elsewhere.He felt that to
completehis story, Bosworthwould have to find evidence of capacity
shortageselsewherein the world.
RobertHallbelievedthatthe concernoverbottleneckswas exaggerated,
becauseincreasedimportswould alleviatethem. Otherspointed out that
the synchronizationof the internationalbusinesscycle had reducedthe
importanceof othercountriesas sourcesof supply;their capacitywould
be tightat the sametime ourswas,repeatingwhatmay havebeenthe 1973
experience.Robert J. Gordon added that the devaluationof the dollar
meantthat cheapimportswereno longeravailable.But Samuelsonnoted
the otherside of this coin: the dollardevaluationhad improvedthe competitivesituationof Americanindustryandwouldencourageexpansionfor
the firsttime in manyyears.LawrenceKrausenoted that Bosworth'ssupply-costnumbers,by assumingfixedcoefficients,ignoredthe savingsthat
newtechnologieswouldbringabouton rawmaterialandlaborinputs,and
thus understatedthe incentivesto capacityadditionthat today's prices
provided.
Severalparticipantsdiscussedwhetherspecialgovernmentpolicies,such
as Gordonhad suggested,werecalledfor to deal with capacityproblems.
CharlesBolt offeredseveralsuggestions:antitrustmeasuresaimedat producersof basicmaterialswho also dominatedthe distributionof imports;
a systemsomethinglike that usedin Sweden,underwhichthe government
sets asidea portionof corporatetaxesand then determineswhenand how
this should be releasedfor investmentspending;and taxes on multipleorderingpractices.Brillstressedthe needfor lowerlong-terminterestrates
ratherthananyspecialprograms.JohnShovenquestionedthe premisethat
the governmentshouldintervenein this instance.He emphasizedhis faith
in the pricesystemand arguedthatthe uncertaintiesthatmightmakebusinessmencautiousaboutexpandingreflectedsocial as well as privaterisks.
He did not believe that economistscould do better than the industries
themselvesin forecastingthe demandsfor theirproducts.Okunelaborated
uponthispoint,askingwhyprivatefirmswerenot enlargingtheirinventory
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holdingsif predictableshortageswereimminent.Gordonrepliedthat the
governmentmightindeedbe betterinformedthanprivateinvestors,espehingedon governmentpolicies.
ciallyin situationsin whichtheuncertainties
He also questionedrelyingon the price system,when, as Bosworthhad
pointedout, shortagesprobablywouldbe dealt with by multiple-ordering
practicesand rationing.Robert Solow maintainedthat the monetary
authoritieswerelikely to ignorethe differencebetweenrelativeprice adjustmentsneededto eliminateindividualshortagesand a generalrise in
prices.They wouldintervenebeforethe systemhad time to "grindout its
solution,"thus causing anotherrecession.Bosworthhad sympathyfor
Shoven'sviewpoint,butfelt thatthe contagiousnatureof fearsaboutshortageswas a reasonfor concern.Oncefearsof shortagesget started,they are
difficultto stop, as they were in 1974 before the deepeningrecession
broughtthemto a halt.

